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New chair honors Dean Emeritus Sandson; 
Dean Chobanian named first incumbent 
I n a t r i b u t e to the years of 
leadership and a c h i e v e m e n t 
demonstrated consecut ively b y 
Dean Emer i tus John I . Sandson 
and c u r r e n t D e a n A r a m V . 
Chobanian, the School recent ly 
named a chair i n h o n o r of 
Sandson and made C h o b a n i a n 
the f irst i n c u m b e n t . 
T h e John I . Sandson D i s t i n -
guished Professorship of H e a l t h 
Sciences, i n i t i a t e d after four-
and-a-half years of s n o w b a l l i n g 
donations by f o r m e r s tudents , 
c o l l e a g u e s a n d f r i e n d s of 
Sandson's, recognizes the m a -
jor c o n t r i b u t i o n he made to the 
School as dean for 14 years (1974 
to 1 9 8 8 ) a n d c o n t i n u c s t o m a k e 
i n his ongoing w o r k here as 
dean emer i tus . 
T h e legacy le f t by Sandson 
and the challenges u n d e r t a k e n 
by Chobanian underscore the 
v i s i o n and i m a g i n a t i o n d e m -
onstrated by b o t h leaders, w h i l e 
the different issues the t w o m e n 
have confronted d u r i n g t h e i r 
tenures i l l u m i n a t e the chang-
i n g a n d e v o l v i n g n a t u r e of 
academic m e d i c i n e . A l t h o u g h 
the i r focuses have s o m e t i m e s 
been dif ferent , b o t h m e n have 
been e m i n e n t l y successful i n 
navigat ing the School i n t o the 
leadership p o s i t i o n i t h o l d s 
today. 
A spearhead of growth 
T h e expansion that t o o k place 
under Sandson was s ign i f i cant . 
H e increased the School's an-
n u a l budget f ive fo ld , f r o m $20 
m i l l i o n a year to $100 m i l l i o n 
a year, and subs tant ia l ly i n -
creased research a n d o t h e r 
sponsored-program a c t i v i t i e s 
to the p o i n t where they were 
valued at $50 m i l l i o n a year 
i n 1987. 
H i s i m p a c t extended deeply 
i n t o the fabric of the School, as 
w e l l . H e oversaw the estab-
l i s h m e n t of the School of Public 
H e a l t h , the deve lopment of a 
f l e x i b l e c u r r i c u l u m — a s re-
f lected i n the es tabl i shment of 
the M M E D I C (modular m e d i -
cal integrated c u r r i c u l u m ) and 
the Early M e d i c a l School Se-
The legacy left by Sandson and the challenges 
undertaken by Chobanian underscore 
the vision and imagination demonstrated 
by both leaders. 
Dean Emeritus John I. Sandson Dean Aram V. Chobanian 
l e c t i o n P r o g r a m — a n d was an 
advocate for such i n n o v a t i v e 
programs as the Student Re-
v o l v i n g Loan Fund. H e was, 
and cont inues to be, a propo-
n e n t of p r o v i d i n g f i n a n c i a l 
assistance to m e d i c a l students 
for t h e i r educat ion . 
" A l l of these [ contr ibut ions] 
arc a record of w h a t he has 
accompl ished , n o t by h imse l f , 
t o he sure, b u t t h r o u g h his lead-
ership and a b i l i t y to galvanize 
the resources and the support 
of a l l the e n o r m o u s l y ta lented 
i n d i v i d u a l s w h o m a k e u p our 
m e d i c a l f a c u l t y , " said Boston 
U n i v e r s i t y P r e s i d e n t J o h n 
S i l h e r , o n t h e o c c a s i o n of 
Sandson's r e t i r e m e n t i n 1988. 
A s dean emer i tus , Sandson 
has pursued h is interests i n 
health-care m a n p o w e r , the f i -
n a n c i n g of m e d i c a l educat ion 
and enhanc ing o p p o r t u n i t i e s 
for m i n o r i t i e s i n m e d i c i n e . H e 
also is a f u l l - t i m e m e m b e r of 
t h e a d m i s s i o n s c o m m i t t e e , 
w h i c h , he said, has enabled h i m 
to observe the increase i n ap-
p l i c a t i o n s d u r i n g the last f e w 
years and the diverse, w e l l m o -
t i v a t e d a p p l i c a n t s w h o are 
a p p l y i n g . " D e s p i t e the c r i t i -
c i s m the medica l profession has 
come u n d e r , " he said, " w h e n 
y o u see these students y o u re-
alize the f u t u r e is p r e t t y b r i g h t . " 
Sandson is chairperson of 
the Louis E. W o l f s o n Founda-
t i o n , w h i c h , since 1981, has 
been m a k i n g low- interes t loans 
to B U S M , H a r v a r d and T u f t s 
m e d i c a l s tudents . 
C h o b a n i a n , m e a n w h i l e , 
whose i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y recog-
n i z e d research i n h y p e r t e n s i o n 
dates back to the g r o u n d break-
i n g studies done here under 
Robert W . W i l k i n s , M . D . , has 
sh i f ted his p r i m a r y focus to 
a d m i n i s t e r i n g the School, since 
being passed the t o r c h i n 1988. 
" A s dean , " he said, "I a m 
very interested i n g e t t i n g the 
M e d i c a l C a m p u s closely i n t e -
gra ted , i n b r i n g i n g i n n e w 
leadership, and i n r e c r u i t i n g 
y o u n g f a c u l t y . " 
C h o b a n i a n was referred to 
as a "scholar w i t h a v i s i o n ' " by 
B o s t o n U n i v e r s i t y M e d i c a l 
Center H o s p i t a l President J. 
Scott A h e r c r o m b i e , M . D . , i n a 
recent Boston Business Jour-
nal (BBJ) ar t i c le (Jan. 11, 1993). 
T h a t " v i s i o n " has been par-
t i c u l a r l y ev ident i n his spear-
heading of the d e v e l o p m e n t of 
BioSquare, a n e w m e d i c a l re-
search and c l i n i c a l center cur-
r e n t l y under development by 
Bos ton U n i v e r s i t y and Boston 
U n i v e r s i t y M e d i c a l C e n t e r 
H o s p i t a l . (See O n Campus, page 
2.) 
By a t t r a c t i n g leading sci-
e n t i s t s t o t h e f a c u l t y a n d 
p r o v i d i n g researchers w i t h 
s t a t e - o f - t h e - a r t l abora tor ies , 
C h o b a n i a n said, he hopes to be 
p o s i t i o n i n g the School to he 
a t t r a c t i v e t o p r i v a t e b io tech-
n o l o g y a n d p h a r m a c e u t i c a l 
c o m p a n i e s l o o k i n g t o f o r m 
par tnerships i n the f u t u r e . 
H e considers the i n f u s i o n 
of n e w ta lent to the School 
i m p e r a t i v e t o i t s g r o w t h , 
saying, " t h e r e has to be a con-
t i n u o u s a d d i t i o n of y o u n g 
ta len t t o b r i n g the School n e w 
e x c i t e m e n t and the n e w scien-
t i f i c approaches t h a t w i l l a l l o w 
the School to r e m a i n very c o m -
p e t i t i v e i n research." 
A consensus builder 
A h e r c r o m b i e , w h o considers 
C h o b a n i a n " t h e best dean i n 
the c o u n t r y , " praises the dean's 
s trong personal a c u m e n and his 
c o m p l e m e n t a r y a b i l i t y to w o r k 
e f fec t ive ly w i t h his colleagues 
to b u i l d a s t rong consensus o n 
issues. H e has an a b i l i t y to 
w o r k w i t h people " t o m a k e 
t h i n g s h a p p e n , " A h e r c r o m b i e 
t o l d the BBJ. 
W h i l e C h o b a n i a n spends 
m o s t of h i s t i m e as an a d m i n i s -
t ra tor , he remains one of the 
p r e e m i n e n t leaders i n the study 
of h y p e r t e n s i o n today. H e is 
the d i rec tor of the N a t i o n a l 
I n s t i t u t e s of H e a l t h ' s Hyper -
t e n s i o n Specialized Center of 
Research, w h i c h is one of some 
30 m a j o r m e d i c a l honors and 
awards he has received d u r i n g 
his career. H e received the f i r s t 
L i f e t i m e A c h i e v e m e n t A w a r d 
i n H y p e r t e n s i o n f r o m t h e 
A m e r i c a n H e a r t A s s o c i a t i o n 
and was a co-rec ipient of the 
1990 M o d e r n M e d i c i n e A w a r d 
for D i s t i n g u i s h e d Service w i t h 
C. Everett Koop, M . D . • 
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The School's energy continues to ema-
nate i n a host of directions. Basic sci-
ence research is flourishing, the School 
has engaged i n a long-term, U.S. spon-
sored health-care-assistance "partner-
ship" w i t h Armenia and some mem-
bers of the faculty have taken i t on 
themselves to see that domestic vio-
lence studies are integrated into the 
curriculum. The first building under 
construction i n BioSquare, a reflection 
of the School's energy, is taking form. 
F E A T U R E S 
Extending the boundaries of 
human genetics research/ 3 
Scientists i n the Center for Human 
Genetics are moving i n on the genes 
and mutations associated w i t h a num-
ber of genetic disorders and are con-
ducting important genetic diagnostics 
work. 
C a n the spinal cord be healed?/ 8 D E P A R T M E N T S 
Harry S. Goldsmith '56, a professor of 
surgery and an adjunct professor of 
neurosurgery, is conducting research 
that calls into doubt the accepted doc-
trine that the spinal cord cannot heal. 
Alumni Profile/ I I 
School of Medicine 
alumni couple Jeanne F. 
Arnold '61 and Peter F. Jeffries '60 
direct the family-residency program 
recently established by the School 
and the Maiden Hospital. 
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On the cover: 
Scientists in laboratories throughout the world 
are moving in on the genetic bases of a number of 
severely debilitating diseases. Their studies often 
involve tracking the existence of a mutated gene 
through a number of generations of an affected 
family. Scientists in the School's Center for Hu-
man Genetics have made a significant contribu-
tion to the field, identifying the genes associated 
with different diseases and providing state-of-the-
art clinical-genetics diagnostics studies. 
Cover illustration by f.W. Stewart 
A review of 
recent events: 
D u r i n g the second half of 1992, 
several s ignif icant projects at 
the School were m o v e d con-
siderahly closer to c o m p l e t i o n 
or were carried to f r u i t i o n . Suh-
stantial progress has been made 
i n the c o n s t r u c t i o n of the Cen-
ter for Advanced B i o m e d i c a l 
Research, the f i rs t b u i l d i n g u n -
der c o n s t r u c t i o n i n BioSquare, 
the M e d i c a l Center 's p l a n n e d 
n e w medica l c o m p l e x a long 
A l b a n y Street. T h e exter ior is 
completed, w o r k o n the i n t e -
r ior is o n schedule, and the 
h u i l d i n g is expected to be f i n -
i sbed before t h e s c h e d u l e d 
c o m p l e t i o n date of O c t . 3 1 . 
M e a n w h i l e , preparat ion is u n -
der w a y for the second p l a n n e d 
b u i l d i n g i n BioSquare, a 1,000-
car p a r k i n g garage w i t h r e t a i l 
space and a chi ld-care f a c i l i t y . 
T h e B ioSquare c o m p l e x 
eventual ly w i l l i n c l u d e a m e d i -
cal-office and ambulatory-care 
b u i l d i n g , t w o a d d i t i o n a l m e d i -
cal/research/office f a c i l i t i e s , 
and a 240-room b o t e l and con-
ference center, as w e l l . 
Armenian health-care 
partnership formed 
S igni fy ing " b u i l d i n g " of an-
other sort, the School recent ly 
signed a l o n g - t e r m health-care 
partnership w i t h t w o hospita ls 
i n Yerevan, A r m e n i a . T h i s is 
one of 12 such pacts announced 
by the Secretary of State and 
the U.S. Agency for In terna-
t i o n a l D e v e l o p m e n t ( U S A I D ) 
i n October that is i n t e n d e d t o 
provide technical assistance to 
the N e w l y Independent States 
(NIS) i n w h a t was once the 
Soviet U n i o n . 
A t the heart of the p r o g r a m 
is a series of exchanges, i n 
w h i c h senior academic ians , 
c l in ic ians , nurses and a d m i n -
istrators w i l l t r a v e l to the v a r i -
ous n e w nat ions to he lp t h e i r 
partner hospita ls i d e n t i f y t h e i r 
m o s t i m p o r t a n t c l i n i c a l and 
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e needs and de-
velop a p l a n for m e e t i n g those 
needs. T e a m s of leaders f r o m 
the M e d i c a l Center and Bos-
t o n C i t y H o s p i t a l w i l l he lp the 
t w o largest m u n i c i p a l hospi -
tals i n Yerevan w o r k o u t a 
F r o m the Editors: 
This issue of Boston U n i v e r -
s i ty M e d i c i n e celebrates the 
dedication and achieve-
ment of a number of faculty 
members and alumni of the 
School of Medicine whose 
accomplishments are 
bringing distinction to the 
School. Their efforts, re-
flecting widely different 
research or clinical disci-
plines, illustrate the impact 
that talent, determination 
and vision can have on an 
institution. 
The cover story on 
the Center for Human 
Genetics, which recently 
celebrated its 10th anni-
versary, illuminates the 
Center's emergence as a sig-
nificant player in the field 
of human-genetics research 
and clinical diagnostics, 
and the specific strides it 
has made in recent years. 
The feature on Professor 
Harry S. Goldsmith's 
headline-making study 
that challenges the notion 
that the spinal cord cannot 
heal underscores the per-
severence of one clinician 
in following his hunch 
about the central nervous 
system. 
An article focusing on 
another side of medicine, 
the teaching side, tells how 
the vision of two alumni 
has led them into the 
position of directing a 
strategy for m e e t i n g the i r goals, 
f o c u s i n g i n part o n the hospi -
ta ls ' needs i n emergency and 
t r a u m a care. 
Domestic violence 
M e a n w h i l e , w i t h i n the School, 
some members of the f a c u l t y 
are w o r k i n g to integrate the 
issue of domest ic v io lence i n t o 
the c lassroom and c l i n i c a l set-
t ings . T h e effort is he ing lead 
hy assistant professors of m e d i -
cine Elaine A l p o r t , M . D . , the 
chairperson of the Massachu-
setts M e d i c a l Society's A d H o c 
newly established family-
residency program insti-
tuted jointly by the School 
and the Maiden Hospital. 
The results of a momen-
tous clinical study that 
captured national head-
lines just before this ma-
gazine went to press con-
cerning a gene-therapy 
treatment for two devas-
tating diseases, sickle cell 
anemia and thalassemia, 
is reported here in an ab-
breviated version in the 
Research in the News sec-
tion. 
Capping activity at the 
School during the last six 
months, a U.S. Senate field 
hearing on women's health, 
chaired by Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy (D-Mass.), was 
held at the School in early 
January. Bernadine Healy, 
M.D., the director of the 
National Institutes of 
Health, provided an update 
on women's health research 
at the NIH, while five 
women scientists spoke 
about the need for 
increased funding for 
women's health research. 
They included two mem-
bers of the School of Public 
Health faculty, Hortensia 
Amaro, Ph.D., an associ-
ate professor of social and 
behavioral sciences, and 
Lynn Rosenberg, Sc.D., a 
professor of epidemiology. 
C o m m i t t e e o n D o m e s t i c V i o -
lence, and Karen Ereund, M . D . , 
a m e m b e r of the ad hoc c o m -
m i t t e e . A l p e r t is assistant dean 
of s tudent affairs, w h i l e Ereund 
is the director of the Evans 
M e d i c a l G r o u p ' s W o m e n ' s 
H e a l t h G r o u p . 
Seven hours of required i n -
s t r u c t i o n o n domest ic v io lence 
spanning the f i r s t t w o years of 
m e d i c a l school are n o w i n -
c l u d e d i n the School's core 
c u r r i c u l u m . I n a d d i t i o n , s m a l l 
group seminars o n domest ic -
v io lence issues are n o w being 
offered i n t w o of the f i v e ma jor 
National Institutes of Health 
Director Bernadine Healy, M.D., 
speaking at the School on the 
occasion of the U.S. Senate field 
hearing on women's health 
t h i r d - y e a r c lerkships and plans 
are under w a y t o i n c l u d e i n -
s t r u c t i o n i n domest ic v io lence 
t h r o u g h o u t the remainder of the 
t h i r d year . A n i n d e p e n d e n t 
s t u d y e lect ive d u r i n g the f o u r t h 
year also is being considered, 
m a k i n g the School one of the 
f e w i n the n a t i o n to offer such 
comprehens ive i n s t r u c t i o n i n 
personal v io lence . 
" T h e i n f o r m a t i o n and i n -
s t r u c t i o n o n t h i s major issue are 
b e i n g w o v e n deeply i n t o the 
c u r r i c u l u m , " said A l p e r t . 
In brief: 
T o m o r e accurately reflect the 
l o n g s t a n d i n g and increasingly 
s t rong a f f i l i a t i o n he tween the 
School and the U n i v e r s i t y Hos-
p i t a l — d r a m a t i z e d recent ly i n 
t h e i n s t i t u t i o n s ' j o i n t de-
v e l o p m e n t of BioSquare—the 
H o s p i t a l recent ly changed i ts 
i d e n t i t y to "Bos ton U n i v e r s i t y 
M e d i c a l C e n t e r H o s p i t a l " 
. . . T h e recent per iod also saw a 
s t r e n g t h e n i n g of the already 
close re la t ionship between the 
School and Boston C i t y H o s p i -
t a l , w i t h t h e cha i rperson of 
the D e p a r t m e n t of M e d i c i n e , 
N o r m a n G . L e v i n s k y , M . D . , 
he ing n a m e d the chief of m e d i -
c ine for Boston C i t y H o s p i t a l . • 
The evolution of 
an Genetics 
Working through the middle ground 
JENNIFER C. O'BRIEN 
A dvances i n the field of human genetics have put mankind i n a position i t has never been i n 
before: While for the first time in medi-
cal history scientists can presymp-
tomatically and prenatally diagnose a 
number of severely debilitating, often 
fatal diseases, they do not yet have the 
ability to correct these disorders. 
The 20-year-old woman who wants 
to know if she carries the same mu-
tated gene as her mother did for the 
fatal, untreatahle condition known as 
familial amyloid polyneuropathy can 
find out. But the physician who has to 
tell the young woman that she has the 
disease can't offer her a cure. 
Diagnoses, not cures 
The 24-year-old, newly married man 
who wants to know if he carries the 
gene for myotonic muscular dystro-
phy can he told emphatically that he 
does, hut the physician won't be able 
to stall the onset of the disease in the 
man later i n his life, nor prevent the 
children he conceives from having a 
50-percent chance of carrying the de-
fective gene themselves. 
A t the same time, however, the 
couple who conceives twins and finds 
out that one of the fetuses has a severe 
genetic defect can choose to selec-
tively abort that fetus and carry the 
healthy one to term. Thus, for the first 
time i n medical history, the option 
exists to avoid bringing into the world 
a child who w i l l suffer and die from a 
cmelly debilitating condition. 
"It's really wonderful to see a couple 
give birth to a healthy baby and be able 
to avoid the anguish of bringing into 
the world a child who w i l l have an 
agonizing disease from which he or 
she w i l l suffer and die at a young age," 
said Aubrey Milunsky, M.D. , D.Sc, 
founder and director of the School's 
Center for Human Genetics. 
Choices, not surprises 
Likewise, a man and a woman who 
learn that the woman's fetus has a 
condition such as Down's syndrome 
have the opportunity to prepare for the 
situation should the decision be made 
to carry the fetus to term. They and 
their obstetrician can prepare for the 
birth to ensure the safest possible out-
come, and the man and woman can 
receive counseling to deal w i t h the 
situation they w i l l be facing. 
Unfortunately, i t is very common 
for couples to repeatedly conceive fe-
tuses w i t h severe genetic defects and 
likely that a couple groping w i t h such 
a fate to simultaneously be l iving w i t h 
the knowledge that one of them har-
bors that same, as yet latent genetic 
defect. 
"That's the sad part," saidMilunsky. 
" I wish we had a cure." 
It is at this crossroads that human 
genetics stands today. Researchers have 
made astronomical strides i n identify-
ing the genes that cause many debili-
tating, often fatal diseases and in de-
veloping the technology to identify 
them, hoth prenatally and through 
blood samples in l iving people. How-
ever, scientists are only just beginning 
to make headway i n exploring ways to 
rectify genetic flaws or delay their 
There is a tremendous 
emphasis on developing 
clinical therapies at the 
gene level to provide 
prenatal and postnatal 
treatments. 
impact once they have been detected. 
Scientists at the Center for Human 
Genetics are intimately involved i n 
the effort to expand the basis of knowl-
edge concerning genetic disorders. Tar-
geting such agonizing diseases as cys-
tie fibrosis, amyloid polyneuropathy 
and X-linked lymphoproliferative dis-
ease, they have made medical history 
repeatedly i n recent years by discover-
ing the genes and first mutations, or 
molecular errors, associated w i t h these 
and other conditions. They've also 
conducted epidemiological studies that 
have enabled them to identify behav-
iors i n pregnant women that affect the 
risk of their fetuses developing neural 
tube defects (NTDs), and have there-
fore been able to provide guidance i n 
ways to reduce their occurrence. 
Extensive diagnostics testing 
Simultaneously, the Center has devel-
oped one of the most comprehensive 
clinieal-genetics-diagnostic programs 
i n the United States, providing pre-
conception and prenatal counseling, 
as well as presymptomatic, carrier de-
tection and prenatal testing for many 
serious diseases. (Scientists at the Cen-
Boston University Medicine 3 
The Center has one of 
the busiest and most 
comprehensive clinical-
genetic-diagnostic aca-
demic-based laboratories 
in the United States. 
ter, in fact, were among the first to 
conduct prenatal diagnostic testing for 
myotonic muscular dystrophy.) Mo-
lecular geneticists there test for more 
monogenic disorders hy D N A analysis 
than any other laboratory i n the coun-
try. They also conduct biochemical 
maternal semm tests to screen preg-
nancies for chromosomal and neural 
tube defects. 
Thus, while there are not yet cures 
for genetic defects, the Center's clini-
cal diagnostics program does enable 
couples to make informed decisions 
before conceiving or deciding to give 
birth. 
The predicaments that clinicians 
and their patients sometimes f ind 
themselves in at this juncture i n medi-
cal history are difficult, hut they are 
the plights that dreams are made of, for 
the circumstances could only have 
been imagined 30 years ago, when 
human genes couldn't even be ana-
lyzed. 
Motivation to persevere 
Given the widespread suffering caused 
by genetically based diseases, the in-
centive to persevere through the cur-
rent middle ground is irresistible: Six 
thousand genetically based diseases 
affect millions of people, and geneti-
cally based conditions account for 25 
to 40 percent of Children's Hospital 
admissions in North America, Canada 
and England. In addition, scientists are 
only just beginning to learn details 
about multiple gene involvement in 
disease causation for such disorders as 
hypertension, heart disease and diabe-
tes. 
Moreover, there is the real potential 
for the development of treatment i n 
the future. While there currently are 
no cures available for l iving people 
diagnosed presymptomatically w i t h 
such fatal, untreatahle genetic condi-
tions as Huntington's disease, " i n the 
not too distant future that might not 
he the case at a l l , " said Milunsky. 
Gene therapy 
" N o one has a crystal ball on this," he 
said, but, he noted, there is a tremen-
dous emphasis on developing clinical 
therapies at the gene level to provide 
prenatal and postnatal treatments. 
While these methods, such as gene 
therapy, are sti l l i n their infancy, their 
applications are being studied on an 
experimental basis i n humans w i t h 
such conditions as cystic fibrosis and 
muscular dystrophy. 
In the meantime, the probe into the 
human genome continues at a relent-
less pitch i n laboratories throughout 
The headway made by James Skare, 
Ph.D., an assistant research professor 
of pediatrics and pathology, i n identi-
fying the genetic basis of X-linked 
lymphoproliferative disease demon-
strates how the momentum of progress 
can build once an initial discovery is 
made. While the scientists haven't 
come fu l l circle on the disease yet, the 
wheel is turning. The potential impli-
cations of this progress for future clini-
cal therapy are tantalizing. 
Sex-linked gene located 
This rare but fatal disease is carried by 
females but affects males. Most chil-
dren born w i t h the defect die during 
childhood of infectious mononucleo-
sis caused by the Epstein-Barr virus 
(EBV). Those who live to adulthood 
(photo at left): James Share, Ph.D., prepares a polymerase chain reaction of an exon in the 
transthyretin gene. The method will be used to discover new mutations causing amyloidosis, 
(photo at right): Herman Wyandt, Ph.D., and Bassem Haddad, Ph.D., a postdoctoral fellow in 
clinical cytogenetics, study a chromosome image-analysis system, which provides a computer-
generated map of the chromosomal makeup of a patient. 
the world, as exemplified in the Cen-
ter for Human Genetics. The contri-
butions of scientists there, both on the 
research and diagnostics fronts, have 
propelled the institute into the fore-
ground of the field of human genetics. 
On its 10th anniversary, the Center is 
celebrating what t m l y is a decade of 
accomplishment. 
MOVING IN ON THE GENES AND 
THEIR MUTATIONS 
Scientists at the Center are paving the 
way for the prospective era of gene 
therapy hy providing cmcial data on 
the genetic basis of a number of condi-
tions. 
often die from lymphoma or other im-
mune system diseases. 
Skare and his team discovered the 
location of the gene on the X chromo-
some, and Herman Wyandt, Ph.D., 
director of clinical cytogenetics at the 
Center, subsequently detected a t iny 
deletion on the chromosome. The find-
ing was published i n the American 
Journal of Medical Genetics i n 1989. 
Since then, Skare has gotten close to 
the gene, as reported in subsequent 
papers and, while scientists haven't 
cloned it yet, meaning they don't know 
its structure,, they're close to doing so. 
Recently, the team went on to make 
the first prenatal diagnosis of the con-
dition. 
‘′The race to be the first to cIone the
gene is now in an advanced stage,′′ said
Milunsky.
The discovery of the gene could lead
to significant clinical advances. ‘′Re-
SearChers may be able to develop a
method to treat or prevent the disorder,
and it may shed light on how certain
lymphomas arise,′′ he said.
Waardenburg syndrome
血another significant finding, Milunsky
led a team last year in the discovery of
the gene and the first mutation that
CauSeS Waardenburg syndrome, a disor-
der that accounts for 3 percent of child-
hood deafness. This discovery, made
after six years of study, WaS rePOrted in
thejoumal賄弛e仕ebruary 1992). (See
Bos亡O皿U血vers克y Med」c五1e, Spring
1992, for a report on this
Study. ) Clinton Baldwin,
Ph.D., an aSSistant pro-
fessor of pediatrics and
biochemistry, and other
associates working with
Milunsky, have since
gone on to identify addi-
tional mutations in this
gene ・
The research team
homed in on the defec-
tive gene using blood
tests and genetic studies
that tracked the syn-
drome through six ge-
nerations of a single family in Brazil.
The findings have enabled scientists
at the Center to establish a precise
diagnosis of the condition. Further work
may also lead to the development of the
first effective medical treatments for
COngenital deafness, Milunsky said.
‘‘Our goalis to cIone the Waard-
enburg gene and discover its prod-
uct and how it functions,′′ said
Milunsky. ′′This will facilitate our un-
derstanding of the molecular mecha-
nisms that invoIve the development of
hearing. ′′
In addition, the discovery promises
to yield insights into how genes are
tumed on and off during early develop-
ment, Since the culprit gene-When not
mutated-apParently regulates the cells
in the embryo that determine facial
StruCture and pigmentation of the eyes,
hair and skin.
C」血ton Baldwin, PZ2.D.,仰d researc五
亡ec地上c」a皿C五五s Ho互cz grczdl融e s亡ude班
上皿b上oc五em」s亡でy, S弛dy a皿x-ray fi」m亡o
SearC五加亘z mu亡a亡」o皿元物e ge且e血a亡
CauSeS Waaz.deIlblng’s sy放dro皿e.
New data on cystic fibrosis
Headway was also made on cystic
fibrosis in the Center in 1992. Scien-
tists reported on a study in which they
Showed that men who are healthy
except for having congenital bilateral
absence of the vas deferens (CBAVD),
the sperm-COnVeying duct, aCtua11y
have cystic fibrosis (CF). The finding
WaS r半Orted in the /b誓a」 of the
A捌erICaZI Med上ca」 Assocヱa虎OZl (April
1992).
It is estimated that 2,500 men have
CBAVD, a COndition in which the
a任ected male has no sperm. The work
WaS done in the laboratories of Jean
Amos, Ph.D., an aSSistant professor of
PathoIogy and laboratory medicine, in
COnjunction with Robert Oates, M.D.,
Of the Department of UroIogy at Bos-
ton University Medical Center Hospi-
tal.
The findings of the initial study
Were based on research invoIving 25
men who were diagnosed as having
CBAVD during infertility evaluations.
The I.eSearChers obtained blood
SamPles from the participants, mOSt Of
Whom were of Northem European an-
CeStry, and analyzed the CF gene for
the six most common CF mutations.
The finding reveals that there are
men who have cystic fibrosis but do
not have any symptoms of the condi-
tion other than having CBAVD.
The implications of this situation
are significant, because if the Partner of
an affected man carries the gene for CF,
the couple faces a one-in-80 risk of
having a child with typical cystic fibro-
Sis.
Cystic fibrosis is a disease of the
mucus-SeCreting glands and other exo-
Crine glands, in which a highly viscous
mucus causes obstruction of the lungs,
fosters lung infections, makes breath-
ing difficult, and interferes with the
SeCretion of pancreatic enzymes re-
SPOnSible for digestion of fats. It usu-
a11y causes death by the third decade of
life. About one in 20 people carries the
gene for CF.
//This study underscores the need
for genetic counseling for these men
and their partners, and for prenatal
testing of the female if she tests posi-
tive for the CF gene,′′ said Milunsky.
Men with CBAVD may choose to
biologically father a child by having
SPerm aSPirated by needle for use in血
庇でo fertilization. Oates is an expert in
this field of sperm aspiration and fer-
tilization.
音nsights into other genes
Scientists at the Center also have re-
Cently identified the locations of two
Other genes, Histatin, Which codes for
a salivary gland protein, and one that
COdes for a human heart fatty-aCidbind-
佃a放Am。S, P五D., Cmd /O上聞Mtc太上e, CZ
PZ2.D. ca皿dIdcz亡e血bjoIogy, S弛dy a庫m to
de亡e平ne血e exac亡SeqLZenCe O担e cys亡」c
万brosヱS ge放e元仰4解c亡ed pa古土e加.
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ing protein. The latter gene is involved 
intimately in heart-cell chemistry, and 
its product is suspected of playing a 
role in causingheart attacks. This study 
was done in collaboration w i t h Robert 
Troxler, Ph.D., a professor of biochem-
istry. 
In addition, in collahoration w i t h 
Martha Skinner, M.D. , a professor of 
medicine and the co-director of the 
Amyloid Research Center of the Ar-
thritis Center, scientists at the Center 
recognized and published a whole 
series of new mutations i n the gene 
causing familial amyloidotic poly-
neuropathy. 
Neural tube defects 
Complementing their hiomolecular 
studies, scientists at the Center also 
are conducting epidemiological inves-
tigations that have the potential to 
provide equally valuable insights into 
genetic disorders. In an ongoing study, 
they have determined that women can 
significantly reduce their chances of 
giving birth to children w i t h neural 
tube defects—developmental disorders 
of the brain and spinal cord—by devel-
oping or avoiding certain behaviors. 
Such defects normally occur i n about 
4,000 babies a year, or i n one to two 
births per 1,000. 
Researchers observed that women 
who took folic acid supplements when 
planning pregnancy and who contin-
ued to take them through the first six 
weeks of pregnancy were able to 
achieve a 73-percent protection against 
having a child w i t h a neural tube de-
fect. This finding was front-page news 
in The New York Times i n 1989, and 
has subsequently been vindicated hy 
randomized, douhle-hlind, controlled 
trials in England and Hungary. The 
study, conducted by interviewing 
22,754 pregnant women over a three-
year period, was published i n the Jour-
nal of the American Medical Associa-
tion (November 1989). 
This study also provided data dem-
onstrating clearly for the first time 
that women exposed to excessive heat 
through hot tubs, saunas or high fevers 
during the first two months of preg-
nancy face a significantly higher risk 
of having a baby w i t h a neural tube 
defect than women who are not ex-
posed to such heat. Milunsky, the prin-
cipal investigator of this National In-
stitutes of Health (NIH)-supported 
study, underscored the need for fur-
ther investigations, but said that "the 
data are sufficiently compelling to warn 
women that hot tub use during the 
first six weeks of pregnancy may be 
harmful to the developing fetus." (The 
study was published i n the Journal of 
the American Medical Association, 
August 1992). 
• • • • 
Researchers found that 
women can reduce their 
chances of giving birth to 
children with neural 
tube defects by develop-
ing or avoiding certain 
behaviors. 
• • • • 
From the same study, the scientists 
found that the higher the level of zinc 
i n a pregnant woman's toenails cut at 
around 16 weeks of pregnancy, the 
higher her risk was of having a child 
w i t h a neural tube defect. This study 
was published i n Teratology (August 
1992). 
Diagnostic and screening tests 
Balancing its research endeavors, the 
Center's molecular genetics laboratory 
currently provides tests by D N A analy-
sis on 26 genetic disorders, including 
16 neurogenetic disorders and 10 mis-
cellaneous disorders, which include 
fragile X syndrome, sickle cell disease 
and hemophilia A. 
The Center also conducts one of the 
largest maternal semm screening pro-
grams in the country, administering 
the relatively novel triple-screen evalu-
ation for neural tube and chromosomal 
defects. In this procedure, a woman's 
hlood is examined at 16 weeks of preg-
nancy to measure her levels of alpha-
fetoprotein, HCG (human chorionic 
gonadotropin) and estriol. By using 
these three markers, scientists can 
detect, among other conditions, about 
80 percent of the pregnancies i n which 
the fetuses have Down's syndrome.The 
CENTER'S FOUNDER: 
IN THE VANGUARD 
At the helm of the Center since 
he founded i t i n 1982, Aubrey 
Milunsky, MB.B.Ch., has navigated 
a course that has brought national 
recognition to his program, both as 
a research institute and as a clinical 
diagnostic laboratory. In 1991, Bos-
ton University recognized his con-
tribution by endowing the first Chair 
i n Human Genetics and naming h i m 
the first incumbent. Effective upon 
his retirement, this chair w i l l be 
named for h im. 
A professor of human genetics, 
pediatrics, obstetrics and gynecol-
ogy, pathology and biology at the 
School of Medicine, Milunsky has 
developed and overseen a team of 
scientists who have published 136 
papers and abstracts. In addition, 
during this period, he has written or 
edited seven books. One of two pub-
lished i n 1992 is for the lay public, 
the other being the major reference 
text for prenatal genetic diagnosis. 
Both stand out i n their respective 
genres. 
Milunsky recently published a re-
vised and updated version of his 
book for the lay public, titled Hered-
ity and Your Family's Health (The 
Johns Hopkins University Press, 
1992). Recognized as the most com-
prehensive book for the lay public 
on genetic disorders in families, the 
original book was published i n nine 
languages. 
He also recently published the 
third edition of his reference text-
book. Genetic Disorders and the 
Fetus: Diagnosis, Prevention and 
Treatment, which is the major text 
worldwide for diagnosing genetic 
diseases i n the fetus. 
In 1982, Milunsky was elected a 
fellow of the Royal College of Physi-
cians, in recognition of his contribu-
t ion to medicine. He is a former 
president of the American Society 
of Law and Medicine and was re-
elected to the Board of Directors in 
1990. 
6 Boston University Medicine 
Center was one of the first laboratories
to empIoy this technique, Which still
has not been adopted in many clinics.
′‘ This screening program represents the
most remarkable advance ever in pre-
natal detection, and is even more im-
POrtant, in reference to detection rates,
than the original introduction of am-
niocentesis in detection of serious cho-
mosome defects,′′ said Milunsky.
Scientists also conduct prenatal al-
Pha-fetoprotein and acetylcholinest-
erase analyses of amniotic fluid for the
Prenatal diagnosis of neural tube de-
fects. The Center has the largest world-
Wide experience in this area, having
assayed over 130,000 pregnancies.
SYMPOS漢UM CoMM巨MOR伸巨S
音0T晴ANN国YERSA配
In recognition of its lOth anniversary,
the Center held a commemorative
SymPOSiumon Oct. 30, drawing to the
POdium from other institutions some
Of the leading geneticists in the field,
as well as senior scientists in the Cen-
ter. The event, titled ‘‘Advances in
Medical Genetics: From Basics to Bed-
Side, ′’served as a forum for presenting
and discussing some of the latest ad-
VanCeS in identifying or gaining in-
Sight into the genetic explanations for
a variety of fatal or severely debilitat-
ing diseases. Some of the presenta-
tions included discussion of potential
gene therapy or other forms of clinical
treatment based on the genetic
insights. The achievements, in
Milunsky′s words, ‘′demonstrate the
evolution of basic-SCience observations
to genetic diagnosis and gene therapy. ′′
Milunsky set the tone for the event
With his opening words: /‘For good and
for truth, for knowledge and for wis-
dom, this symposium is dedicated to
Our future and expanding knowledge
Of genetics, and to our every hope that
We Will use this knowledge with con-
Siderable prescience. ′′
A review of findings
The visiting scientists participating in
the symposium included four mem-
bers of the National Academy of Sci-
ences. Among them was new Boston
University professor Charles Cantor,
Al油uey M記班ISky, M.D., D.Sc.,亡五e宙rector of産e Ce加er,伍g加),仰d V±c亡or A. McKusjc亙
M.D・, CZ u扉vers克y pro加ssor of medica」 ge皿e亡上cs cz亡血e /c上ms Hop癌ns Uhuvers克y, vis克on
血e occas」o皿ofねe Ce放きer’s ZO血仰正versary sympos九蘭.
Ph.D., Who formerly was the principal
SCientist of the U.S. Department of
Energy’s Human Genome Project.
(Cantor is a professor of biomedical
engineenng and biochemistry and the
director of the Center for Advanced
BiotechnoIogy at the Co11ege of Engi-
neering. )
The guests, along with nine scien-
tists from the SchooI of Medicine,
discussed their findings conceming
SuCh diseases as cystic fibrosis, Waar-
denburg - Syndrome, Huntington ′s dis-
ease, Ⅹ-1inked lymphoproliferative dis-
ease, OSteOgeneSis imperfecta land
Other bone disorders, neural tube de-
fects and Wilson′s disease. The indi_
Vidual scientific presentations served
as vignettes of the fu11 state of human
genetics today, in which scientists are
On the verge of being able to manipu-
1ate mutated genes for therapeutic
PurPOSeS.
Victor A. McKusick, M.D., a uni-
VerSity professor of medical genetics
at the Johns Hopkins University and a
member of the National Academy of
Sciences, PrOVided a framework for
these individual studies by discussing
the Human Genome Project, an inter-
national initiative in which scientists
are working to develop a working
‘‘map’’of the 23 pairs of human chro-
mosomes and to identify the 50,000 to
lOO,000 genes that compose them.
Introduced /at the symposium as
′′the greatest cataloger of human ge-
netics,′′ McKusick called this poten-
tial human gene map the ‘′sourcebook
for the human bioIogy of medicine,′′
and predicted that it would be com-
pleted on schedule, by 2005.
So far, 2,600 of the 50,000 genes
have been mapped to the chromosomes
and in most cases to specific chromo-
SOme regions, he said. Some 741 disor-
ders have been identified. McKusick is
Credited with having cataloged 6,000
gene traits or disorders now indexed in
his latest catalog, titled ‘‘Mendelian
Inheritance in Man. ′′
Ethi⊂al impiications
McKusick emphasized the importance
Of recognizing the potential ethical
implications of a //mapped′′ human
genome for bioIogy, medicine and so-
Ciety in general, Citing the unchartered
territory the scientific community is
entering in terms of ethical issues.
‘‘There is a widening gap between what
We think we know and what we really
know,′′ he observed.
Clearly, the scientific community
Stands poised on the brink of a water-
fall of knowledge conceming the hu-
mangenome. AIso clearis the Center′s
dramatic role in thrusting the field
CIoser and cIoser to this waterfall, and
the pooI of knowledge that lies be-
yond.田
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Can the snina 
cord 
F or 5,000 years, since the Egyp-tians first recorded their obser-vations on spinal injury, i t has 
been an accepted fact that the spinal 
cord—the body's vital communica-
tions pathway to and from the brain— 
is incapable of mending itself once i t 
has been damaged. 
Yet even as a student at the School 
of Medicine (Class of '56), Harry S. 
Coldsmith, M.D., a professor of sur-
gery and an adjunct professor of 
neurosurgery, had difficulty believing 
this. He was reluctant to accept that 
the central nervous system, one of the 
most complex systems i n the body, 
was not subject to the universal pro-
cess of healing that repairs every other 
system in the body. 
An 'exquisite organ system' 
" I t never made sense to me," he said, 
"because i t seemed to me that this is 
the most exquisite organ system i n the 
body. Everything heals i n nature. Why 
shouldn't the central nervous system?" 
Now, promising results from a study 
of 12 laboratory cats, conducted by 
Coldsmith and a colleague at the Uni-
versity of Ottawa, draw attention to 
this line of reasoning, and could chal-
lenge the way physicians view the 
prognosis for spinal cord injury. Their 
ASHLEY M. STINSON 
groundbreaking observations shed new 
light on the age-old question of whether 
mammalian spinal cord fibers are ca-
" / t never made sense to me, 
because it seemed to me that 
this is the most exquisite 
organ system in the body. 
Everything heals in nature. 
Why shouldn't the central 
nervous systeml" 
— Harry S. Goldsmith, M.D. 
pahle of regeneration once they have 
been severed. 
In the study, which was published 
i n the journal Brain Research (Sept. 4, 
1992), Coldsmith, a general surgeon, 
and Jack C. de la Torre, M.D. , Ph.D., 
observed the regeneration of axons i n a 
completely severed spinal cord. They 
found that axons—the components of 
nerve cells that pass impulses from 
cell to cell—regenerate when provided 
w i t h an adequate blood supply and 
when scarring is prevented. Moreover, 
the team determined that w i t h the aid 
of a collagen "bridge," the axons appar-
ently are able to connect to the appro-
priate target nerve cells, thereby al-
lowing the transmission of impulses 
sent from the brain. 
The key element in obtaining these 
results is the greater omentum, a fold 
of specialized tissue i n the abdominal 
cavity of mammals. It is attached to 
the greater curvature of the stomach 
and to the transverse colon, hanging 
down i n front of the intestines like an 
apron. The omentum's myriad pur-
poses st i l l are unfolding, but i t has long 
been known for its immunological role 
i n the abdominal cavity. 
Studies performed hy Coldsmith i n 
the early 1980s, and substantiated by 
research done at the Mayo Clinic, have 
shown that the omentum also induces 
angiogenesis, the formation of new 
blood vessels. Other research has re-
vealed the presence of certain neu-
rotransmitters i n the omentum, hut, 
according to Goldsmith, i t is not yet 
known whether the omentum actu-
ally produces these chemicals or 
whether i t simply removes them from 
circulation and stores them. 
In the recent study, the researchers 
were able to induce the regeneration of 
axons hy surgically lengthening the 
omentum, and placing i t on the spinal 
cord at the site of transection. The 
Omentum lengthened 
Transected 
spinal cord 
Axons growing through 
bridge into distal spinal cord 
Researchers' success in prompting the regeneration of axons in the completely severed 
spinal cord of eight laboratory cats could challenge the way physicians view the 
prognosis for spinal cord iniuiy. In the study, the cats' omentum was surgically 
lengthened, then tunneled subcutaneously to the transection site in the spinal cord, 
where a collagen bridge had been created. There it was sutured to the dura mater. 
After 90 days, axons had grown through the collagen matrix and down into the distal 
spinal cord at distances of up to 90 millimeters. 
omentum remained attached to its 
original site, which allowed i t to sup-
ply hlood to the severed spinal cord. 
The omentum also prevented the 
formation of scar tissue, which is a 
natural healing response to the injury. 
Previous research hy Goldsmith had 
estahlished that the omentum aids i n 
the prevention of scar formation. 
Dense scar tissue 
Goldsmith emphasized the fact that 
even if axons could grow across the 
cord transection, the growth of dense 
scar tissue would prevent those axons 
from growing into the distal spinal 
cord—the area helow the transection— 
and from transmitting neuroelectrical 
impulses. 
Thus, this achievement was cru-
cial. "If you can prevent scar formation 
and provide proper nourishment to the 
axons," said Goldsmith, "the animals' 
•cords can heal." 
Previous work had shown that re-
moving scar tissue from injured spinal 
cords i n mammals, including human 
heings, could lead to temporary i m -
provements i n axonal activity, but the 
scar tissue soon would grow back to 
f i l l the damaged area. It is not known 
precisely how the omentum prevented 
scar formation i n the animals Gold-
smith and de la Torre studied, but 
Goldsmith believes that i t may have 
been due to the omentum's ability to 
absorb edema, a f luid released from 
injured hlood vessels. Edema contains 
a substance called fibrinogen, which 
can be activated following injury to 
produce scar tissue. 
"If you eliminate a lot of fibrinogen 
hy absorbing the edema f l u i d , " 
Goldsmith conjectured, "you could 
have less chance of making the scar 
that causes the trouble." 
He said that i t also was possible— 
though yet unproven—that the omen-
t u m contained a substance or sub-
stances that actually prevented the 
formation of scar tissue. 
It was clear that providing the ax-
ons w i t h the necessary environment 
was fundamental to their regenera-
tion. These nerve fibers play a critical 
role i n the astonishingly complex 
workings of the central nervous sys-
tem, the body's master center of con-
trol and communication. They are the 
wires of transmission hetween the 
nerve cells, or neurons, through which 
the brain sends messages to—and re-
ceives them from—the rest of the body. 
Transmitt ing signals 
The nerve cells operate by generating 
electric signals and passing them from 
one part of the cell to another. These 
impulses are then conducted away 
from the cell body via axons. Although 
each neuron has only one axon, axons 
branch off many times at the end of 
their course, each branch ending i n an 
axon terminal. 
When the connections hetween 
neurons i n the spinal cord are dam-
aged, the functions below the point of 
injury are usually affected. The extent 
Boston University Medicine 9 
of tlie impact depends upon the degree 
of the injury and the point at which i t 
occurs. When the spinal cord is com-
pletely severed, as in the case of the 
laboratory animals used i n this study, 
the electrical impulses physically can-
not pass through the gap created by the 
transection. Thus, although the neu-
rons still may be capable of transmit-
ting electrical impulses, they cannot 
transmit them to the appropriate cells. 
Once a neuron has been destroyed, it 
cannot he replaced because, unlike 
other types of cells, neurons cannot 
reproduce themselves. 
Injection of a collagen matrix 
Goldsmith's experiment involved the 
use of 12 animals. Two animals had 
their cords transected and did not re-
ceive any treatment, while two others 
did not undergo surgery at all and were 
kept as intact controls. In the eight 
remaining animals, the researchers 
transected the spinal cords, and then 
injected collagen, a protein found i n 
connective tissue, into the 3-millime-
ter gap created by the transection. Be-
fore it was injected, the collagen was 
mixed w i t h neuroreactive agents 
known to promote axonal growth. 
Studies by de la Torre have shown that 
collagen, a viscous liquid when cold, 
hardens and forms a bridge from the 
proximal to the distal part of the cord 
when i t is injected into the gap of a 
transected spinal cord. 
Immediately following the spinal 
cord surgery, the scientists made an 
abdominal incision i n the eight ani-
mals who received the collagen ma-
trix. They then surgically lengthened 
the omentum, hut never fully detached 
it from its original site. When the 
omentum was of sufficient length to 
reach the transected spinal cord, the 
team tunneled it subcutaneously to 
the site, preventing twisting and ten-
sion to ensure the continued flow of 
blood. They then placed the omentum 
on the top of the collagen bridge and 
sutured i t to the dura mater, a tough, 
fibrous sheath surrounding the spinal 
cord. They closed the incisions and 
allowed the subjects to recover for 76 
days. 
Harry S. Goldsmith, M.D. 
'Tfyou can prevent scar 
formation and provide proper 
nourishment to the axons, 
the animals' cords can heal." 
— Harry S. Goldsmith, M.D. 
Following the recovery period, the 
animals were anesthetized again to 
allow the researchers to measure the 
flow of blood at hoth the proximal and 
distal points of the transection site. In 
the two animals w i t h transected cords 
who weren't given the collagen matrix 
and omentum, the scientists found 
that the blood flow was well helow 
normal at the distal point, but i n the 
animals w i t h the collagen and omen-
tum, the flow at the distal point had 
regained its normal rate. When the 
omentum was temporarily tied off, 
the flow fell to the levels observed i n 
the animals without the collagen and 
omentum, thus showing that the blood 
was coming from the omentum. 
At the same time, scientists in-
jected the cord well below the tran-
section site w i t h a dye marker called 
Fluoro-Gold, which is used to trace 
axonal continuity up through the spi-
nal cord to the brain. The subjects 
were allowed to recover for 14 days, 
and then were sacrificed. Autopsies of 
the animals that had undergone spinal 
reconstruction revealed the presence 
of Fluoro-Gold i n cerebral areas known 
to project directly to the spinal cord. 
However, no Fluoro-Gold was found 
i n the brains of the animals without 
the reconstruction. 
The researchers also found that i n 
the animals whose spinal cords had 
been reconstructed, axons had grown 
down through the collagen bridge and 
into the distal cord for an average dis-
tance of over 73 millimeters. In one 
animal, the growth was measured at 
90 millimeters. 
These observations indicate that the 
combined benefits of the omentum— 
providing adequate nourishment to the 
healing axons and preventing or elimi-
nating scar tissue—create conditions 
favorable to axonal regeneration. They 
provide further evidence for what 
Goldsmith already believed. 
In the late 1970s, i n fact. Goldsmith 
began successfully using surgically 
lengthened omentum to increase hlood 
flow to the brain of stroke patients in 
the United States, Europe and Asia. He 
also has achieved favorable results i n 
extensive studies using the omentum 
i n cats w i t h injured—rather than 
transected—spinal cords. 
Clinical applications 
His successes i n the laboratory led to 
the first human omental transposition 
to the spinal cord i n London i n 19S3. 
Since then, he has performed the sur-
gery on more than 25 patients i n En-
gland, Italy, Japan, China, Brazil and 
Cuba and has assisted in many other 
such operations around the world. 
Although the controversial proce-
dure met w i t h some early resistance i n 
this country, a clinical trial based on 
this earlier research is now under way 
at Boston University Medical Center 
Hospital. Unlike the study described 
in the Brain Research report, this trial 
involves patients w i t h chronic spinal 
injuries, rather than complete, acute 
transections. Results are expected to 
he reported this spring. • 
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Family medicine in focus 
A l u m n i couple heads BUSM's new residency; the only one i n Boston 
A t a t ime when access to afford-able health care in the United States is becoming increasingly 
difficult, the very breed of physician 
whose emphasis includes prevention 
and early detection oi health problems 
is diminishing drastically: the family-
practice physician. Nowhere is this 
problem more apparent than i n the 
Boston area. 
In the suburb oi Maiden, for one, 
the number oi family practitioners 
plummeted from about 40 i n the 1950s 
to zero i n 1990. Today, six family 
physicians are practicing i n the com-
munity, but many more are needed to 
address the medical and public-health 
needs oi the area. 
In light oi this regionwide problem, 
the School oi Medicine and the Maiden 
Hospital have established a family-
residency program, the only one i n the 
Boston area. Named as director and 
associate director oi the program are 
two BUSM alumni: Jeanne F. Arnold 
'61 and Peter F. Jeffries '60, a husband-
and-wiie physician team. The program 
is scheduled to begin i n July 1993. 
Innovators In family medicine 
"Dr. Arnold and Dr. Jeiiries bring a 
wealth oi experience i n both the man-
agement and development oi family-
practice residency programs," said 
Craig Whitney, Maiden Hospital's vice 
president for planning and develop-
ment. "They are recognized nation-
wide as leaders and innovators in fam-
ily medicine." 
Both Arnold and Jeiiries are certi-
fied hy the American Board oi Family 
Practice, and Arnold holds a Certifi-
cate oi Added Qualification i n Geriat-
rics. For 15 years they operated a fam-
i ly practice i n Peterborough, N . H . , and, 
between the two oi them, have served 
ANGELA C. SULLIVAN 
Jeanne F. Arnold '61 and Peter F. Jeffries '60 
as director or associate director oi three 
other family-residency programs, i n 
Augusta, Maine, Utica, N.Y., and, 
most recently, i n Janesville, Wis. 
In 19 71, they established the Jeiiries 
and Arnold Scholarship Fund to make 
awards to BUSM students who have 
demonstrated interest i n family medi-
cine and rural medical practice. The 
recipients must be i n good academic 
standing and i n need oi financial assis-
tance. 
Fach oi the residency programs that 
Arnold and Jeiiries have been involved 
i n has posed its own set oi challenges, 
ranging from attracting students to a 
rural area oi the country to trying to 
organize rotations at distant hospitals 
and community-health centers. Be-
ginning a residency program i n family 
medicine i n Boston presents yet an-
other challenge: convincing the medi-
cal community oi its legitimacy here. 
"The challenge that we had i n Utica 
was, 'Where is Utica?'" said Arnold. 
"The largest challenge that we have 
here [in Boston] is being recognized. 
We get responses oi incredulity from 
some oi the other specialists. Some-
one told me that he could see how 
family practice would have a place in a 
rural community, hut he didn't think 
that there would he any role lor family 
practice in this area." This type oi 
response, she said, is due to the heliei 
that the public's needs are being met 
w i t h the existing range oi specialists. 
Family physicians do have an i m -
portant role to play i n the suburban 
and urban community, as wel l as the 
mral community, according to Arnold. 
The best form oi health care is preven-
tion and early detection, and this is an 
approach that a family physician is 
more likely to he able to oiler than a 
specialist, who only sees patients when 
they are already quite sick, she ex-
plained. A physician who is familiar 
w i t h his or her patient is more apt to he 
able to provide preventive-care coun-
seling and early detection. 
" Y O U need a doctor who knows you 
i n a broad sense and knows about your 
past and what your l iving situation is," 
said Arnold. 
A means for early Intervention 
In fact, several studies have shown 
that because family practitioners pro-
vide education and early intervention 
lor their patients, they decrease the 
need lor more specialized high-cost 
medical care. Because oi this, a num-
ber oi health-maintenance organiza-
tions (HMOs) i n Boston and elsewhere 
are recruiting family physicians. 
"Family physicians tend to think 
about probability and commonness— 
what happens to ordinary people. They 
think about probabilities in terms oi 
l ikely diagnoses and likely courses oi 
how [the problem] is going to evolve," 
Arnold said. 
"Some oi the staunchest, special-
ist-oriented H M O programs are now 
actively hiring family physicians to 
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stock their centers,′′ Jeffries noted,
adding, /‘I think that family medicine
is getting recognizedby more and more
of the specialists as an integral player
in the delivery of health care.’’
Because family physicians provide
a continuum of comprehensive health
care to people of a11 ages, their training
differs significantly from that of other
SPeCialists. The three-year training
PrOgram focuses on behavioral science,
or the evaluation of a person′s health
in light of the potential impact of his or
her family, COmmunity and physical
and mental environment. //The con-
CePt Of community is becoming more
important because we know that
people don′t live in a vacuum,’’said
Amold. ‘‘If the water is bad, eVeryOne
is affected, Or if there′s violence in the
COmmunity, that impacts everyone. ’’
Patient ⊂are
Another distinction in the training for
this specialty is that family葛PraCtice
residents are assigned responsibility
for the care of a set of particular pa-
tients during their three-year training
period. This patient care is provided in
a family-PraCtice center that is set up
and operated just as a group-PraCtice
office would be, With administrative
and clinical support services. In the
SchooI of Medicine program, mOSt Of
the residents′ clinical rotations and
the practice will take place at the
Malden Hospital, although part of the
pediatrics and high-risk obstetrics ro-
tations will be conducted at Boston
City Hospital.
Although new residency programs
typically take several years to attract
the necessary number of candidates,
Amold and Jeffries say they believe
that the program will be popular, given
the number of inquiries they have re-
ceived so far.
Because approximately three-quar-
ters of residents in the United States
choose to remain in the general area in
which they trained, Amold and Jeffries
say they are hopeful that the family-
residency program wi11 provide the
Malden community, aS Well as sur-
rounding areas, With the family physi-
cians that they need so desperately.
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/‘The hospital is definitely going to
encourage graduates of this program to
stay in the area, and to be supportive
and assist them in any way it will take
to get them set up in practice,′′ said
丁effries.
While confident that the program
wi11 flourish in Boston, Particularly
because of the region′s appeal, Amold
acknowledges that attracting students
to the family-PraCtice specialty can be
difficult. /‘One of the myths that stu-
dents hear is that you won′t make
enough money, and if you don’t make
enough money you won′t pay off your
debts,′′ she said. ′/That′s a myth; While
they won′t make as much money as
most other specialists, they do make
enough to pay off their loans, and make
very good salaries by the ordinary
Public′s standards. ′’
Another myth is that family medi-
cine does not offer the challenges pro-
vided by other specialties, She said.
‘‘The diversity of patients and prob-
“YoIZ Z2eed a doctor
w五〇五皿ows yo扉皿a broad
se皿se a皿d女皿ows abo耽
yoI工でpaS亡a皿d w五a亡yo耽
五所皿g s正調a魔or高s. ’’
-佃a棚e F. Amo」d ’6ヱ
lems that family physicians encounter
and then manage is very broad, ′’Amold
said. //Family physicians take care of
anywhere from 85 to 95 percent of the
PrOblems that they see in patients
whom they′re caring for. It′s a very
diverse experience; it’s not just runny
noses!I
Some students also question
whether they will be knowledgeable
enough to take care of a11 of their
patients. ‘‘They used to say that you’d
be wasted in family practice; nOW they
say that you won′t be able to handle
it,′′ saidAmold. //Part of the training is
geared toward helping the students
leam how to handle the myriad of
different problems they′re going to see
in practice, and to do so competently
and confidently. /′
Dispelling these myths is difficult
at schooIs such as BUSM, Which do
not have departments of family prac-
tice. To provide students with family-
practice role models, the School has
established the Mentor Program, Which
allows first- and second-year Students
the opportunity to work with family
Physicians.
‘/A Iot of the students…Who go to
the tertiary-Care hospitals get the im-
PreSSion that the or11y way you can
PraCtice medicine is the way it is prac-
ticed here in the university setting,’’
said Amold. Their mentality is that ‘‘it
would never be possible to go to
Fitchburg or Ashby or Townsend
or williamstown, Or Other small
towns in Massachusetts, because you
wouldn′t have the university right
there, SO how could you possible take
Care Of patients? ’’
The SchooI of Medicine is invoIved
in other initiatives designed to encour-
age students to enter family practice or
other fields of primary care, aS Well. It
is a participant in a five-year, $6-mil-
1ion grant from the W.K. Kellogg Foun-
dation that is intended to tum around
the decline in the number of medical
school graduates choosing primary
health-Care CareerS and to develop
multidisciplinary models for improv-
ing the public′s access to comprehen-
Sive primary health care.
In addition, BUSMis one of 1 8 insti-
tutions nationwide to have received a
Robert Wood Johnson Grant, Which
wi11 provide funds for the develop-
ment of training programs for general-
ist physicians. ‘‘This is an opportunity
to let the rest of the country know that
something can happen in family medi-
cine in Boston,′′ said Amold, Who,
with Jeffries, participated in the prepa-
ration of the School′s grant proposal.
‘‘Part of our commitment is that we
want to see family medicine have
more-mOre training programs for fam-
ily medicine, mOre PeOPle practicing
family medicine, ′′ said Amold. ‘‘Bos-
ton does need family doctors.’’回
Gene therapy shows promise for treating sickle ⊂e看l anemia, beta触a日assemia
Investigators at the SchooI of
Medicine and Children′s Hos-
pital in Oakland, Calif., have
found a way to tum on a fetal
gene in patients with two of
the most c6mmon inherited
blood disorders, Sickle cell ane-
mia and beta thalassemia,
resulting in promising gene-
therapy treatment for these two
devastating diseases. The
study, Published in the Jan. 14
issue of丁重e NewE放g」a放d ]blZr-
皿a」 of Medjc血e, Shows that a
compound called arginine bu-
tyrate safely and effectively
stimulates the production of
fetal globin, Which in the de-
veloping fetus substitutes for
beta globin, a COmPOnent Of
hemoglobin that is defective
inpatients with these diseases.
/‘This drug acts by activat-
ing a dormant fetal gene in the
adult, and may be the first ex-
ample of a new type of therapy
for genetic diseases, in which
drugs are designed to regulate
gene expression, ′′ saidDouglas
V. Faller, Ph.D., M.D., director
of the Cancer Center and a key
investigator in this study.
The trial was a Phase I/II
investigation, Which was de-
signed to test the safety and, tO
some extent, the efficacy of
the drug. While the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA)
requires that the drug be tested
in larger groups of people be-
fore it can be licensed for use,
its effect on the six patients
studied was so profound that
two requested and received
/‘compassionate approval’’to
continue treatment after the
trial ended.
One of these patients, Who
received treatment for the long-
est duration, had a /‘complete
reversal′′ of her disease, Said
Faller. //Looking at her blood,
you would not know that she
had thalassemia. ′′
Sickle cell anemia is an in-
herited blood disorder that
affects one in 500 people of
African descent in this coun-
try and a lower percentage of
PeOPle of Mediterranean or
Caribbean descent.　Beta
thalassemia affects between
5,000 and lO,000 people in the
United States, but, aCCOrding
to Faller, it is a much larger
problem worldwide, affecting
millions of people.
Since most of the organ
damage occurs to sickle cell
and thalassemia patients as
children, Waiting until they are
adults to start such treatment
may mean waiting too Iong:
Irreversible damage will have
Light“to“moderate drinking m young
adu音ts linked to Iowe「 blood pressure
Young adults who drink be-
tween one and two glasses of
alcohol a day have lower blood
pressure than those who drink
fewer or more drinks per day,
School of Medicine and HarⅤard
Medical School researchers
have found. In this study, Pre-
sented at the American Heart
Association′s annual meeting
in November, the research-
ers, Who included Matthew
Gillman, M.D., an aSSistant
professor of medicine and pedi-
atrics, meaSured the blood
pressure of 316 men and
women, aged 18 to 26, during
three different visits, One Week
apart. They also interviewed
each subject to determine cur-
rent alcohol use.
Those who drank an aver-
age of one to two drinks per day
had systolic blood pressure that
was Iower thanboth those who
drank zero to one drink per day
and those who drank two or
more drinks per day. These re-
sults confirm that there is a
U-Shaped relationship between
alcohol use and systolic blood
PreSSure in young adults′ a find-
ing suggested in some earlier
studies of middle-aged adults.
Contrary to what the research-
ers expected, the subjects’
diastolic blood pressure did not
rise with increased alcohol use,
as it has in studies done on
older adults; the researchers
attributed this to the small size
of the study and to the fact that
there were relatively few heavy
drinkers among the subjects
they studied.
already 6ccurred.
While all patients have re-
sponded favorably to the
infusion treatment, reSearCh-
ers expect that they wi11
continue to require the drug
for the rest of their lives, Since
there is no real ′′cure′′ for ge-
netic diseases except to replace
the DNA that causes the de-
fect. Thus, While they may be
able to lead normal lives, the
patients sti11 carry the gene for
the disease and can transmit it
to their offspring.
Faller said that a Phase II
trial of the arginine butyrate
infusion has already begun and
that a Phase I trial of an oral
version of the drug wi11 begin
here shortly. A trial of the oral
version has already begun at
several other sites in the United
States and Canada.
Fa11er is the vice-Chairman
of the Division of Medicine for
hematoIogy/oncoIogy at the
School and is also the head of
hematoIogy/oncoIogy actiyi-
ties at the Boston Universlty
Medical Center Hospital, Bos-
ton City Hospital and the
Boston Veterans Administra-
tion Medical Center.
Resear⊂hers identfty
岳o⊂ation of m利or
AIzheimer’s gene
In a molecular genetics study
invoIving families with a high
density of people with early
onset familial AIzheimer′s dis-
ease (FAD), Lindsay Farrer,
Ph.D., and a group of collabo-
rators from around the world
have identified the precise
location of a major FAD
susceptiblity gene on chromo-
some 14. The finding was one
of three similar reports of this
observation published in Nd-
批e GenetifS (December
1992). Farrer lS an aSSOCiate
professor of neuroIogy and pub-
1ic health.
The finding is a significant
one, because, While other ge-
netic linkage studies have
suggested a locus for FAD on
chromosomes 21 and 19, mOSt
FAD pedigrees have not shown
strong evidence for linkage to
either chromosome, SuggeSt-
ing the existence of additional
FAD genes. Farrer and his col置
1eagues found significant
chromosome 14 1inkage in each
of six ofI21 families aI]alyzed.
These studies have revealed
that the disorder is genetically
heterogeneous.
BUSM researchers report wide discrepancy
in the ⊂Ontent Ofvitamin D in mi獲k
Researchers at the SchopI of
Medicine and Boston City Hos-
Pital have found that 74 percent
of randomly purchased milk in
seven eastem states did not
contain the amount of vitamin
D stated on the label. Fiftyper-
cent contained less than 80
percent of the amount claimed
on the label, While 24 percent
contained 20 percent more than
the label claimed.
This study was reported at
the American Society for Bone
and Mineral Research Confer-
ence last fa11J
This study follows another
widely publicized discovery
reported last spring in丑e New
Eng」a皿d 7ouma」 。f Med追放e
(Apri1 30, 1992) by BUSM re-
searchers. In this earlier study,
the researchers found that milk
from a single Massachusetts
dairy contained more than 500
times the amount of vitamin
D specified on the label. An-
other study conducted earlier
in the year by BUSM research-
ers showed that 71 percent of
the milk from five eastem
states contained too little or
too much vitamin D.
The recent study was con-
ducted to determine whether
the findings from the two pre-
vious investigations had had
any impact on dairies’vitamin
D fortification of the current
milk supply. All three studies
were conducted under the di-
rection of Michael F. Holick,
Ph.D., M.D., a PrOfessor of
medicine, dermatoIogy and
physioIogy and the director of
the Vitamin D, Skin and Bone
Research Laboratory at BUSM.
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Meenan assumes
SPH directorship
Robert F. Meenan, M.D.,
M.P.H., M.B.A., former direc-
tor of the Section of Arthritis
at BUSM, Boston Universlty
Medical Center Hospital
and Boston City Hospital, WaS
named the director of the
SchooI of Public Health and
the chairperson of the De-
Partment Of Socio-Medical
Sciences at the School, in No-
vember. Meenan succeeded
Norman A. Scotch, Ph.D., the
founder of the SchooI of Public
Health, Who announced his re-
tirement last spring.
A nationa1 1eader in
rheumatoIogy and health-Care
research, Meenan has dedi-
cated much of his career to
Studying and improving the
quality of life for arthritis pa-
tients. He recently completed
a one-year term aS PreSident of
Rober亡F.財ee放an,勅.D.,
M.P.H, M.B.A.
the American College of
RheumatoIogy, and is a mem-
ber of the National Institutes
of Health′s National Arthritis
AdvisoryBoard. He was elected
to membership in the Ame-
rican Society for Clinical
Investigation in 199O.
Meenan received his M.D.
degree cum J側de from BUSM
in 1972, his M.P.H. from the
University of Califomia at Ber-
keley in 1977 and his M.B.A.
from the SchooI of Manage-
ment in 1989.
Shap昌ro調amed AG配
g〇日d meda日昌s亀
Jerome H. Shapiro, M.D., aprO-
fessor of radioIogy, has been
awarded a 1992 gold medal
from the American College of
RadioIogy (ACR) for distin-
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guished and extraordinary ser-
Vice. The medal, the most
PreStigious award given by the
ACR, WaS PreSented to Shapiro
in September, during the ACR′s
amual meeting in Phoenix.
Shapiro recently stepped
down from three positions he
held for 29 years. He was chair-
PerSOn Of the Department of
RadioIogy at the SchooI of
Medicine, Chief of Boston
University Medical Center
Hospital′s radioIogy depart-
ment, and the director of
radioIogy at Boston City Hos-
Pital.
Ferrucci to head
radio看ogy departments
Joseph Ferrucci, M.D., reCently
WaS aPPOinted chaixperson of
the Department of RadioIogy
at the SchooI of Medicine, Bos-
ton University Medical Center
Hospital and Boston City Hos-
Pital. FemlCCi came to Boston
University from Massachusetts
General Hospital and Harvard
Medical School, Where he was
a professor of radioIogy.
Ferrucci is the author of
many articles and has been a
Visiting professor at medical
SChooIs throughout the world.
He also has been president of
the American Society of Gas-
trointestinal RadioIogists and
the Intemational Society of Bil-
iary Radiology. He recently
received the prestigious Walter
B. Cannon Medal of the So-
Ciety of Gastrointestinal Ra-
diologists.
聞o之de門前ed by AGS
for `distinguishedさ
Se「V容⊂e京
At the amual meeting of the
American College of Surgeons,
Peter J. Mozden, M.D., F.A.C.S.,
aprofessor of surgery, WaS Cited
for ′′Distinguished Contribu-
tion to the College′′ during
the decade between 1980 and
1990. In addition, Mozden was
appointed eastem area chair-
PerSOn Of the Commission on
Cancer of the College of Sur-
geons. In this capacity, Mozden
Will oversee the development
and maintenance of more than
300 hospital-based cancer pro-
grams in the eastem united
States and Puerto Rico.
Dea皿Aram V. C五oba庇an, 1ef亡, We」comes Bos亡oz2 Uriivers克y
Pres上de加わha拙ber仰d癌s wi厄Ka亡癌叩, tO血e Board of V]s-
克ors D克z2er he」d克May. S記be王prese加ed血e keyz2O亡e CZddress.
Levinsky receives ACP teaching award
Norman G. Levinsky, M.D.,
Chairperson of the Department
Of Medicine,Physicia串n- Chief
Of the Evans Memorial Depart-
ment of Clinical Research and
Preventive Medicine at Boston
University Medical Center
Hospital, and chief of medi-
Cine at Boston City Hospital,
was a co-Winner of the 1992
Distinguished Teacher Award
Of the American College of
Newe〇日appointed
d誼e⊂亡o「 〇千
deve格opment
Dorothy S. Newell was ap-
POinted assistant vice president
and director of development at
the SchooI of Medicine in Sep-
tember.
Prior to accepting this post,
Newell was director of devel-
OPment at Harvard Medical
School, Where she had worked
Since 1984. Before that, She
SerVed successively as director
Of major gifts, and, before that,
as director of annual giving.
During her years at Harvard,
Newell established a success-
ful program to secure major
funding for basic science re-
SearCh, and directed a $20
million library campaign.
A graduate of Duke Univer-
Sity, Newell is a member of
SeVeral professional organiza-
tions, including the Planned
Giving Group of New England
and the National Society of
Fund Raising Executives.
Physicians. The ACP confers
the award each year on aphysi-
cian● who /‘demonstrates the
qualities of a great teacher as
judged by the acclaim and ac-
COmPlishments of former
students　…　and who has
demonstrated the ennobling
qualities of a great teacher and
has achieved leadership in
medical education. ′′
B○○ks...
J. Worth Estes, M.D., a PrOfes-
SOr Of pharmacoIogy and an
associate professor of socio-
medical sciences, has written
a book titled D上c互o放ary of
Pro亡op五ar皿acoIogy:丑era-
pel肩c Prac五ces, Z700　to
1850. The book, Which iden-
tifies nearly 3,000 drugs used
in the past in modem botani-
Cal and chemical terms, is
Published by Science History
Publications in Canton, Mass.
T也e Nazj Doctors aHd地e
Ntzremberg Code:拙脚a皿
斑g加s正規ZmaZ2奴I?erimeI2一
書a古土on, edited by George J.
Annas, J.D., and Michael A.
Grodin, M.D., director and as-
SOCiate director respectively of
BUSM′s Law, Medicine and
Ethics Program, eXamines the
Nuremberg Code′s influence
On COntemPOrary U.S. and
intemationa1 1aw and also un-
derscores the need for further
PrOteCtion of human rights in
human experimentation inter-
nationa11y. The book was
Published by Oxford Univer-
Sity Press.
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BUS勅gradra亡e A皿dy C五〇IZ /ce班er)仰d c」assma亡es Hm O’Hare
伊o班Jef亡) cmd Lo扉s Co五ez] S五are cz J王g加mome加W五五gradua房o放
Speaker GeJle W士」dez,,血e 4CtOr,俄rec亡or仰d w正er, before血eir
〆adl融上on ceremony.
BUSM keynote speaker W‖der
teils graduates to be `great detectives’
Physicians must be ‘/great detectives′′ and not let their egos get in
the way of their diagnoses, Said Gene Wilder, the actor, director
and writer, tO members of the SchooI of Medicine Class of 1992, at
their graduation ceremony, held on May 17 at the University′s
Case Center.
Speaking with customary humor, Wilder, the keynote speaker,
Offered the 153 graduates subtle insights into the impact physi-
cians can have on the lives of their patients. He expressed in
POignant, Often heartbreaking terms, the ordeal undergone by his
late wife, the actress Gilda Radner, in dealing with ovarian cancer,
Which she died from in May of 1989. Radner developed symptoms
Of the condition in 「anuary of 1 986, but was misdiagnosed with the
Epstein-Barr virus and told to ′′go home, relax, forget about it.’’
Ten months later, She was diagnosed with stage 4 ovarian cancer.
′′I think if Gilda had had a great detective when she first went
[to the doctor]′ they may have found the in?Wer if they had asked
the right questions,′′ said Wilder, Who has smCe done educational
Public-Service amouncements about ovarian cancer.
The Class of 1992
Four SchooI of Medicine students received both M.D. and Ph.D.
degrees, and three received both M.D. and M.P.H. degrees. Ten
Students graduated cl抑JczLZde, three graduated magna cI脚Jczude,
and one student, Lewis K. Marchant, graduated summa cLZm
」atzde. The Class of 1992 represented 23 states, the District of
Columbia, and two foreign countries.
Warren Y. Hershman, M.D., an aSSistant professor of medicine,
received the Dr. Stanley L. Robbins Award for Exce11ence in
Teaching.
諺USM Class of日99ま
award and pr看Ze Winners
Mary Am Bentz: The Joseph
Cochin Award in
PharmacoIogy and Medical
Ethics.
Timothy Berigan: The Mala-
mud Prize.
Tina Carroll: The New
England Pediatric Society
Prize.
Richard Catrambone: The
Dora Savenor Memorial Prize
for Excellence in Surgery.
Andy Chiou: The William F.
McNary′ Jr., Ph.D., Award
from the Class of 1991; Anne
& David Michel Cancer
Research Award.
Ama Lucy Fitzgerald: Dr.
David R. Iverson Student
Award Fund; The Henry
Bakst Award in Community
Medicine; The Benjamin
Tenney Prize in Obstetrics
and GynecoIogy.
Walter Fitzhugh: Dr. David
R. Iverson Student Award
Fund.
Lee Goldberg: The Ishiyaku
EuroAmerica Book Award.
James Guerrini: The Jacob
Swartz Award from the Class
Of 198 1; Hewlett-Packard
Company Medical Group
Award.
Adam Jonas: The Sandoz
Prize in Clinical NeuroIogy.
Manher Joshi; The Henry
Bakst Award in Community
Medicine.
Lisa Keglovitz: Robert Slater,
M.D., Prize in Anesthesi-
Ology.
Steven LaRosa: The Intemal
Medicine Award; The
Chester S. Keefer Scholarship
Award.
Grace Lee: The Henry Bakst
Award in Community
Medicine.
Susan Le鮎ler: The Alumni
Associatioh Award.
Lewis Marchant: The Dean
Eleanor Tyler Memorial
Award; The Upjohn Award;
The Elizabeth K. Moyer
Memorial Prize; The Univer-
Sity Hospital Student Prize;
Hewlett-Packard C6mpany
Medical Group Award; The
RadioIogy Award.
Francis Martinis: The
Richard E11is Katz Memorial
Award for Excellence in
Religion.
Marisa Messore: The
Kenneth C. Edelin Prize in
Obstetrics and GynecoIogy.
Je鯖rey Milunsky: The Steven
R. Preblud Memorial Award
in Pediatrics; The RadioIogy
Award; Hewlett-Packard
Company Medical Group
Award.
Peter Morin: Ciba-Geigy
Prize in NeuroIogical
Sciences.
Kishwer Nehal: The Alumni
Association Award.
Timothy O′Hare: The Lange
Medical Publications Award.
Eugene Parとnt: The Job E.
Fuchs Scholarship Award;
The Intemal Medicine
Award.
Dakshesh Patel: The Dr.
Samuel L. Poplack Award;
Hewlett-Packard Company
Medical Group Award.
A. Bridget Perkins: The
American Medical Women′s
Association Scholarship
Achievement Citation.
Maria Pease: The Henry J.
Bakst Scholarship Award;
The John M. Murray Prize.
Jondavid Pollock: Ciba-Geigy
Prize in NeuroIogical
Sciences.
Marina Rabin: The David
Rothbaum, M.D., Obstetrics/
GynecoIogy Award.
Chandhini Ramaiah: The
Richard J. Elkort Award.
Steven Rashbaum: The
Richard Ellis Katz Memorial
Award for Excellence in
Religion.
John Restivo: Hewlett-
Packard Company Medical
Group Award.
Janice Downey Seidman: The
Bertha Curtis Award.
Joseph Sidari: Masakichi Ita-
bashi Award.
Gregory Soares: The Anthony
LF. Gorman MerI]Orial Prize.
Sudha Tallapragada: Dr.
Louis Weinstein Prize for
Excellence in Infectious
Diseases; The American
Medical Women′s
Association Scholarship
Achievement Citation.
Dode Washington: The
SoIoman Carter Fu11er
Award.
Q. Robert Yan: The Alumni
Association Award.
Marya Zilberberg: The
Intemal Medicine Award.
Bosきon Uhivers克yMedIc血e　15
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BUSM graduates and
their residencies
丑e太eyfor五〇皿ors 」s as
わ1」ov俺:
★★★　summa cum laude
★★　magna cumlaude
★　cumlaude
A「盲zona
Prabodh Ajit Hemmady,
ped上a宙cs, Phoenix Child-
ren′s Hospital.
Ca音ifornia
Alexander Hugh Low,
med上c血e, University of
Califomia/Davis Medical
Center.
Richard Thomas Mahon,
med」c上皿e, Naval Hospital.
Michele Lorraine Martinez,
皿ed上c血e, University of
Southem Califomia SchooI of
Medicine.
Chirag V. Patel, Slngery,
University of Califomia/
Irvine Medical Center.
Maria Eleanor Pease,
psyc12ia亡ry, University of
Califomia/San Francisco.
Qingwei Robert Yan,
SIZigery (part l ), LZrO」ogy (part
2), University of Califomia/
Davis Medical Center.
Lena Weiping Yu, medjc上ne,
Cedars Sinai Medical Center.
CoIorado
Joseph Jungsik Chang,
棚edIc血e, Fitzsimons Army
Medical Center.
Cydney Walker Fenton,
pedja互cs, Fitzsimons Army
Medical Center.
Connecticut
Manher A. Joshi,
皿edjc上皿e, Yale-New Haven
Hospital.
Susan G. Le鮎ler,
俄agzIOS虎c rad」o」ogy (part 2),
Hartford Hospital.
Julie Ann McCu1lough,
。bs亡e宙cs仰d gyZ2eCOIogy,
Hartford Hospital.
★Eugene Mark Parent,
medjc血e, Yale-New Haven
Hospital.
Nadia Krochin Sherline,
medjc血e, University of
Connecticut.
★ Sudha Ta11apragada,
medjc上zle, Yale-New Haven
Hospital.
GeoI.ge Shihchi Tseng,
Slngery, Hospital of Saint
Raphael.
軍容or盲da
Paul Gerald DeGregorio,
Qp加五a上皿oIogY (part 2),
University of South Florida.
Geralyn Leone,
Obs亡e血cs czzld gyneCO」ogy,
Jackson Memorial Hospital.
Antonio Luis Uria,
S班gery, Mount Sinai Medical
Center.
H awai i
Timothy Robert Berigan,
psychia亡でy, Tripler Army
Medical Center.
Daniel Lowell Drotts,
med」c克e, Tripler Army
Medical Center.
容捕れo盲s
Semira Bayati, p」as古土c
Slngery, Southem Illinois
University SchooI of
Medicine and Affiliated
Hospitals.
Tina Simone Carroll,
pe出a庇cs, University of
Chicago Hospitals.
A 7oy毎1 MZc五ae」 A最e皿s rece上ves cz r元g of co皿gra地上a互ons /oHow-
克g gradua轟on exerc」ses.
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Paul Gerald DeGregorlOタ
でra放s宛o皿a」 (part l ),
MacNeal Hospital.
Howard C. Lin, med王c血e,
Loyola University Medical
Center.
MinerⅤa Santo_Tomas,
medjc血e, Southem Illinois
University SchooI of
Medicine and Affiliated
Hospitals.
Je鮎rey David Wayne,
SIZ培ery, Universlty Of
Chicago Hospitals.
Christina Ae-Ryung Yun,
p五ys上ca」 med」c互le Cmd
re五ab誼でa房On (part 2), Loyola
University Medical Center.
日ndiana
Stephen Joseph Rashbaum:
皿edjc血e, Indiana Universlty
Medical Center.
Kansas
Jennifer Ruth Berman,
uroIogy; University of
Maryland.
Sharon Ruth James-Schmidt,
a皿es亡五esjoIogy (part 2),
University of Kansas SchooI
of Medicine.
Louisiana
Christine Collins, Obs亡e血cs
仰d gy皿eco」ogy, Tulane
University SchooI of
Medicine.
Maryland
Jennifer Ruth Bermanノ
ー　urOIogy, University of
Maryland.
Laura Jean Bums,存mj」y
prac轟ce, Franklin Square
Hospital Center.
Victoria Anne Gouze,比aI2Si
魔o放a」 (part l), Maryland
General Hospital声meS-
血es」oIogy/cr先王ca」 care
皿ed上c上皿e (part 2,), Johns
Hopkins University Program.
Scott Eric Metzger,
側i eS血es」o」ogy/cr先王ca」 care
medjc血e (part 2), 「ohns
Hopkins University Program.
Keith Caesario Miller,
a放est五es上o」ogy/cヱ五jca」 care
me俄c上皿e (part 2), Johns
Hopkins University Program.
Jondavid Pollock, medjc血e,
National Naval Medical
Center.
M assa⊂h u setts
Michael Lamont Aikens,
medjc血e, Boston University
Medical Center Hospital.
Daniel Peter Alford,
med」c血e, Boston City
Hospital.
Christine Dawn Baker,
med上c血e, Baystate Medical
Center.
MaryAnn Dionne Bentz,
捌ed追放e, Boston University
Medical Center Hospital.
Paul J.orge Botelho,
糊edjc血e (part l), Newton-
Wellesley Hospital.
David Scott Caradonna,
O亡O」ar叩gO」ogy,
Massachusetts Eye and Ear
Infirmary/Harvard Medical
SchooI Program.
Dana LoI‘raine Jones Carbo,
ped」a宙cs, Boston City
Hospital.
Ilene Ely Carlson, pa血oIogy,
Beth Israel Hospital.
★Richard John Catrambone,
S班gery, Beth Israel Hospital.
Louis Henry Cohen, S叫gery,
Boston University SchooI of
Medicine.
Barbara Lois Crotty, Slngery,
Boston University SchooI of
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Medicine.
Jane Fitzgerald Danahy,
朋ed上c血e, New England
Medical Center Hospital.
Christine Anne DiEdwardo,
Sngeヱy, Boston Universlty
SchooI of Medicine.
Graeme Donald Richard
Fisher,亡でa皿S班o皿a」,
Metrowest Medical Center.
Anna Lucy Fitzgerald,
med上c血e (part l), Boston
University SchooI of
Medicine; PSyChia比y (part 2),
Boston University Psychiatry
Residency Program.
Walter D. Fitzhugh IⅡ,
med」c血e (part l), Saint
Elizabeth′s Hospital;
psyc癌a比y (part 2),
Massachusetts General
Hospital.
Christine Catherine Gulla,
med王c血e, Boston City
Hospital.
Alison Weir Gustafson,
亡raIIS班o放al (part l ), Brockton
Hospital;飽eS血es上o」ogy (part
2), New England Medical
Center.
John Kirrin Horky, Slngery,
Baystate Medical Center.
Timothy John Hough,
亡raJ]融?放a」 (part l)′ Boston
Universlty SchooI of
Medicine.
Kristin Lynes Howard,
亡raかS誼ona」 (partl ), Camey
Hospital; emeZge放Cy
棚edIc血e (part 2), Boston
City Hospital.
「ack Clark Johnston, Sngery
(part l), New England
Deaconess Hospital.
★ Christos N. KapoglamlS,
me虎c血e, New England
Medical Center Hospital.
Nicholas Karamitsios,
medjc血e, University of
Massachusetts Hospital.
Lisa Am Keglovitz,皿edjc血e
(part l ), Faulkner Hospital;
azleS血es上oIogy (part 2),
Massachusetts General
Hospital.
Nirish Roshan Lal, med上c血e,
Boston University Medical
Center Hospital.
Grace Jung Lee, medjc瓦e,
Massachusetts General
Hospital.
Susan G. Le鮎ler,亡ra皿S地ozla」
(part l ), Metrowest Medical
Center.
Raymond Wendell Little,
皿ed」c血e, Boston University
Medical Center Hospital.
James Bruce Mayfield J.r.,
med」c血e (part l), Salem
GeraJJ7n Leone仰d Howard L」zl take cz c」ose-up Joo太cz亡4 d王PIo皿a,
W宙c五sjgn坊es years of work 4ヱ2d czchieveme放き.
Hospital; CZJ]eS亡五es上o」ogy (part
2), Massachusetts General
Hospital.
Katherine Crews McKenzle,
皿ed宛放e, Boston University
Medical Center Hospital.
Marisa Messore,比a皿s砧o皿a」,
Camey Hospital.
★ ★Je鮎rey Mark Milunsky,
ped毒血cs, New England
Medical Center Hospital.
★Peter John Morin,
皿edjc血e (part l), Saint
Elizabeth′s Hospital;
皿euroIogy (part 2), Children′s
Hospital Program.
Kishwer Sultana Nehal,
Slngery, Beth Israel Hospital.
John Jeffrey Nelson,
med上c血e, Boston University
Medical Center Hospital.
Ayan R. Patel, medlc血e,
Boston University Medical
Center Hospital.
★ ㌧Dakshesh Shantilal Patel,
皿e虎dzle (part l ), Beth Israel
Hospital.
★Alexandra Bridget Perkins,
亡ra放s上房o丑a」 (part l ), Boston
University SchooI of
Medicine.
Edward Kungming Poon,
medゴc血e (part l), Salem
Hospital;虎agzIOS亡jc
rad上oIogY (part 2), Boston
City Hospital.
Marina Abkevich Rabin,
Obs亡e亡rics azld gyzleCO」ogy,
Beth Israel Hospital.
Constanze Sabine Rayhrer,
Slngery, Boston Universlty
SchooI of Medicine.
★John Richard Restivo,
亡でa皿s克ozla」 (part l ),
Metrowest Medical Centeri
djagzIOふきlc rad」oIogy (part 2),
New England Medical Center
Hospital.
Catherine Anne Riordan,
pedja比ics, University of
Massachusetts Coordinated
Programs.
CaroI L. Sprague Savage,
tra放s班o皿a」 (part l ),
Metrowest Medical Center;
p五ysIca」 medjc血e azld
re五ab記克a亡joz] (part 2), Boston
University Medical Center
Hospital.
Udayan Kanaiyalal Shah,
OtC)1ary放go」ogy, Boston
University SchooI of
Medicine.
David Manuel Shein,
棚ed上c血e, New England
Deaconess Hospital.
Joseph Nino Sidari,
O亡O」ary皿goIogy, New
England Medical Center
Hospital.
David Hugh Stemerman,
pedja宙cs, Massachusetts
General Hospital.
Lisa Warren, medIc血e (part
l ), Boston University Medical
Center Hospital;仰eS亡五esi
OIogY (part 2), Massachusetts
General Hospital.
Dode Nobia Washington,
S叫gery, Boston Universlty
SchooI of Medicine.
Christopher Charles Wenger,
medic血e厄art l), Salem
Hospital;仰eS亡12eS」oIogy (part
2), Brigham and Women′s
Hospital.
Dana Winrow,互a皿S克io皿a」
(part l ), Boston University
SchooI of Medicinei俄ag-
皿os亡上c rad上oIogY (part 2),
Lahey Clinic Medical Center.
Horace Chia-Shun Wu,
pa血o」ogy, Ma11ory Institute
Of PathoIogy/Boston City
Hospital.
Christina Ae-Ryung Yun,
亡でa放s克」o皿a」 (part l ),
Cambridge Hospital.
Marya Davida Zilberberg,
皿edIc」J2e, New England
Medical Center Hospital.
醐抽igan
★ ★Dakshesh Shantilal Patel,
d」agrlOS咋rad上oIogy (part 2)′
Universlty Of Michigan
Hospitals.
Steven Morris Yood, S班gery,
Saint Joseph Mercy Hospital.
朋百門田eS〇七a
Andy C. Chiou, S叫gery,
University of Mimesota
Hospital and Clinic.
Anne M. Suh, med」c血e,
University of Mimesota
Hospital a叫d Clinic.
明言ss⑬聞r盲
Paul Jorge Botelho,
ap加五a」moIogy (part 2),
University of Missouri-
Columbia Program.
Sharon Ruth James-Schmidt,
亡でazIS克」ozla」 (part l ),
Deaconess Hospital.
★Timothy John O′Hare,
Slngery (part l ), Bames
Hospital; O亡O」arJmgOIogy (part
2), Washington University
Program.
聞ew jersey
Emily Linda Chan, S耽gery,
University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey,
Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School.
Marion Artemis George,
me宙c血e, Morristown
Memorial Hospital.
Peter Wang Hsu, medic血e;
Morristown Memorial
Hospital.
Scott Eric Metzger,
比azIS克」o放a」 (part l ),
Overlook Hospital.
Robert William Schulze,
Slngery, University of
Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey, Robert Wood
丁ohnson Medical School.
Ke Hui Tuan, Obs亡e出cs仰d
gJ7neCO」。gy, University of
Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey, Robert Wood
Johnson Medical School.
New York
Jeffrey H. Berg, Or古瓦aped」cs,
Long Island Jewish Medical
Center.
Miro Nicholas Bergam Jr.,
鵬edlc上皿e (part l), Staten
Island University Hospital;
anes亡五esjo」ogy (part 2), New
Bos亡on U血vers克yMedjc血e 17
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Center.
Je鮎rey Chi-Keung Chan,
S班gery, New York Hospital.
Neil Robert Floch, S叫gerY,
Beth Israel Medical Center.
Mark Lawrence Goodstein,
皿edjc克e, Beth Israel Medical
Center.
Oliver L. Hung, eme培eZICy
med」c上皿e, New York
University Medical Center.
Jack Clark Johnston,
Or亡五〇ped上cs (part 2),
Montefiore/Einstein Medical
Center.
Tamiko A. Long,
仰esthes上oIogy, New York
Hospital.
★Francis Gerard Martinis,
Sngery (part l ), urOIogy (part
2,), Beth Israel Medical
Center.
Javid Nassiri, S叫gery, North
Shore University Hospital.
Chandhini Ramaiah,
med」c血e, Mount Sinai
Hospital.
David Reich, med上c克e,
Montefiore Medical Center.
Peter I. Rossi, SI±rgerY, North
Shore University Hospital.
Douglas D. Sankar, med上c血e
(part l)′ Vet竺nS
AdministratlOn Medical
Center; neurO」ogy (part 2),
New York University
Medical Center.
Sam Shing-Hua Wu,
ped克亡rics万e五ab誼亡a虞o皿
med」c元e, New York
University Medical Center.
Nor亡h Gar〇日前a
Tonya Marie Hudson,
加m上」y PraC亡」ce′ Duke
Universlty/Fayetteville Area
Health Education Center
Program.
0捕o
Steven Philip LaRosa,
med上c血e, Cleveland Clinic
Foundation.
0rego門
Rigoberto Ramirez, S班gery,
Emanuel Hospital and Health
C enter.
Pe鵬門sy且van盲a
Philippe Angelo Capraro,
S班gery, Easton Hospital.
James Michael Giovino,
fam上」y prac互ce, Family
Practice Residency Program
Of the Medical Center,
漢8　Bosto放Uzl上vers互y勅ed上d皿e
Beaver, Pemsylvania, Inc.
★Lee Richard Goldberg,
med上c克e, Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania.
Kathleen Anne Gri鮎in,
皿e虎c血e, Temple University
Hospital.
★ ★James Gary Guerrini,
佃m上1Y praC魔Ce, Family
Practice Residency Program
Of the Medical Center,
Beaver′ Pennsylvania, Inc.
Mukund Gupta, me虎c血e,
University Health Center of
Pittsburgh.
Allison Beth Herbst,
皿ed上c克e, Thomas Jefferson
Universlty.
James Edward Hughes,
S班geZy, Graduate Hospital.
Elliott H. Leitman,
O元hQPed」cs, Albert Einstein
Medical Center.
★ ★ ★Lewis Keith Marchant,
med上c血e (part l), Graduate
Hospitali diag皿os亡」c rad上o-
1ogy (part 2), Hospital of the
University of Pemsylvania.
Stephanie Lynn Marglin,
med」c上皿e, Hahnemann
University Hospital.
W. Michael Morrissey Jr.,
S叫gery, Healtheast Teaching
Hospital.
Janice Downey Seidman,
med」c血e, Graduate Hospital.
配h⑱de晦日an館
James Michael Galvin,
Sngery, Rhode Island
Hospital.
Ellen Beth Hight-Sen,
存m」」y prac轟ce, Memorial
Hospital of Rhode Island.
Timothy John Hough,
虎agzIOS亡上c rad」oIogy (part 2),
Rhode Island Hospital.
George Lee, med上c克e,
Miriam Hospital.
Miriam Maisel, med上c克e,
Memorial Hospital.
★Alexandra Bridget Perkins,
虎ag皿os房c rad」oIogy (part 2),
Rhode Island Hospital.
★ Gregory Michael Soares,
S班gery, Rhode Island
Hospital.
J.ames Alan Warshaw,
medjc血e, Rhode Island
Hospital.
甘exas
Andrea Jean Colo,
亡でa放s宛o皿a」, Brooke Army
Medical Center.
Delfino F. Garcia IⅡ,
med上cine, Baylor College of
Medicine.
David Scott Saperstein,
med」c血e, Wilford Hall USAF
Medical Center.
Was昌Ii調節⑬れ
Malini Balakrishnan,
med」c血e, Virginia Mason
Hospital.
★Adam Harris J.onas,
皿ed上c上皿e, University of
Washington Affiliated
Hospitals.
Ramin A. Royal,
LZrO」ogy, University of
Washington Program.
Was捕れ酢O鵬, D・C・
Fouad Victor Atalla, Sngery′
Washington Hospital Center.
Darrel Phillip Cohen,
med」c血e, Georgetown
University Hospital.
Jamie Lynn Henter,
Obs亡e亡rics仰d gyz]eCOIogy,
George Washington
University Hospital.
Peter Wang Hsu,
仰eS亡Z]eSjo」ogy (part 2ら
George Washington
University Hospital.
Keith Caesario Millerタ
でrazIS克jozla」 (part l ), Walter
Reed Army Medical Center.
Kimberly Am O′Neill,
Obs亡e轟cs czzld gy丑eco」ogy,
Walter Reed Army Medical
Center.
Lisa Aline Shi鮎,
medjc上皿e, Georgetown
University Hospital.
話ntems摘p defe田ed
Maurice Raimundo Ferre
丁amilah Grant-Snyder
William E. Guptill
丁ohn Edward Toomey
Wil帥he貼by request
Andrew K. McKay
Patricia Chiu-Wun Tsang
A smj克ng Rose A女e recejves he心有om cz彩りow SPH s弛de皿で扉ost
beわre commezICeme放き.
師⑬greSS轟且Iea8触care is the resu回t of individuai
acts, Master te甘格s Schoo害of Pub囲ic graduates
Progress in health-Care delivery does not result from actions by the
′′power elite,′′ such as medical centers, health maintenance orga-
nizations and large foundations, but from ′′countless individual
acts of vision, PerSeVeranCe and commitment,′′ said SchooI of
Public Health keynote speaker Robert J. Master, M.D., an aSSOCi-
ate professor of public health, at the School′s graduation ceremony
On May 12.
′/All of you are, Or have the capability to be, real leaders,′′
Master told the graduates. ‘‘By virtue of your stay here, yOu Will be
POSitioned to make a real contribution to improving the public′s
health, locally, nationally or intemationally. Remember that
meaningful change most often flows from bottom to top, that
meaningful change takes Iots of time, Short-term reWards are few
and perseverance is required.′′
The graduates also heard from fellow classmate Lindsay Huppe,
as well as from Norman A. Scotch, Ph.D., Who recently retired as
director of the SchooI of Public Health.
During the cererionies, the SchooI of Public Health awarded 80
M.P.H. degrees.　‘
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SPH gradl融eS Pe亡er Berma均Deama Bergero皿仰d Ljsa BeIger
上土s亡eI2 C捕e加ively to cz gradra虞o放speec五.
Sch⑱⑬目①宮田明醐近
間ea日航甜a軸観飴$
丑e /bHow血g gradlZa亡es
rece」ved degrees /ro放出e
Sc五〇〇」 of plj掘c Hea」亡山
間。P.聞。
Rose Ake
Kodjo Kitchoou Aleki★
Patrice AIves
Ann Anselmo
Joseph S. Anzalone★
Gladys Tomi Arbogast
「acqueline Ashba
Lauren R. Atiles
Elizabeth Schuyl Atkinson十
Eric William Averill ★
Suzanna Stout Banwell十
Lisa M. Berger
Deanna Marie Bergeron ★
Peter Berman
「acobus D. BIom★
Anne Marie Borden ★
Carolyn Lee Bottum★
Charles D. Brackett
Richard Miles Brand★
Suzame Ellen Briggs+
Pamela Jena Bruno ★
Debra Lei Burke
CIorinda Maria Cali
Lisa J. Campe★
Cristina Isabel Cann★
Lindsay Diane Cappadona
Gwendoline Caviness ★
Liang-Yeu Chen
Karen Mara Clements ★
Hachem M. Dadouch★
Jeri A. Danner
Hector I. Diaz十
Nilakesuma Dj auharie
Thomas J. Dolan
Mary L. Dopart
Brenda J. Edusei
Debra Kim Felix+
Susan S. Fish★
Maura Ann Fitzpatrick
Dorothy Anne Flaherty
Kathleen Mary Fleming★
Lucille Yvone Foumier ★
Susan Marie Frayne
Carla Gale十
Enid Joanna Garcia★
Mildred Garcia
Irene Stephanie Gazda★
Kathleen Helen George
Joame Elizabeth Gilby★
Philimon Gona十
Joseph Gerard Green
Susan C. Greenblatt★
Gudrun Kri Dudfinnsdottir
Zulkifli Hakim十
Supartini Hanafi十
Linda L Haney
Sarah Caroline Hardy
Lisa A. Hare
Kathryn Ware Harris
James Jose Heffeman★
Nicholas Henry Herold
Suzanne Hitchcock-Bryan
Kathleen Mary Horten
Cynthia H. Huff★
Lindsay Dearbom Huppe
Agnes Jacobs+
Russe11 C. Jones+
Robinson Kahuthu
Pandelis Karras+
Kemeth Collins Kavanagh ★
Cathleen Mary King
Alice Kokodis ★
Amy KosIoff+
Sudha Kotha
Sherrie Krasner十
Shylendra Kumar
Komla Kutowegbe ★
丁ean-Robert Larrieux★
Timothy L Lash★
Kwok Ming John Lau
Adam Wayne Lebowitz ★
Mira Lee十
Shelly Lemer★
Te-Cheng Li
Alisa Kim Lincoln★
Anne Elisabeth Lipson★
Kimberly S. Loeschner★
Karen Dunn Lopez★
Barbara A. Lordan
Dennis Mahoney
Susan Ellen Mandy十
Raffi Mourad Manjikian
Justus Marete
Elizabeth FIoy Massey
Beverly A.McKean+
Kathleen Joan McNiff
Wendy Marie Membrino ★
Margaret J. Miller
Jill A. Minars★
丁eame Ma Mongillo
Barbara Ann Moss+
Harriet Mugerwa★
Gerald Francis Muldoon
Leela G. Mulukutla
Francis Mweslgye十
Lisa Ann Norcia
Assefa Noza
Anna L. Nswi11a★
Stephen P. Oakley
Michael Anthony O′Connor★
Soonthomprapuet P. Ohem十
丁ay D. Orlander
Karen I. Pahl★
Alex Scott Paley★
Elmer Pedregosa
Frans Pelealu+
Lilian Fei-Fen Peng
Lisa CaroI Peterson★
Linda E. Pivacek★
Richard Douglas PIotz
Janet E. Pope十
Munro Howe Proctor
Margarita Quevedo ★
Dursilla Raiford
Thembi Ranuga ★
Imran Ravji ★
丁erone Gerard Relttien十
Sinah M. Relu
Esme Riley★
Nancy C. Robertson
Brenda Robinson十
Gerald Rockenschaub
Amak Rochmad★
Tracey A. Rogers★
Shoshana Rosenfeld★
Jeffrey H. Samet
Denise Mary Schepici
「ayne Marie Schmitz★
Stephen Martin Schmitz
Thayer E. Scott★
Abdul Jabbar Shaikh
Ahmed A. Shaikh
Patricia M. Shanteler
Althea Silver★
Francisco F. Songane
SPH Keyno亡e spea太er Robe克
Ruby Spicer十
Elizabeth Ame Spink
Evelyn Stein+
Pamela Stephenson
Stacy Swain★
Anjali Tandon★
Jane P. Taylor
Mary Elizabeth Thomas ★
Pius Tih★
丁ohn Christian Tolfree ★
Angela M. Vieira★
Carolyn Waite
Leslie A. Walleigh
Mathew Wise
Jawaid Younus ★
Tatiana Natalie Zadow ★
Ronda Colleen Zakocs★
Ana Cynthia P. Zara
Tariq Zulqamain ★
聞。酸。l粥。醇。閲。
Maurice Ferre
Sam Wu
聞。悪。鞘。I粥i。醜聞。
Elizabeth Burden
粥。飽。!醗上田.晒。
Lukas Richard Kolm
Robert G. Levy
醗鞘㊨副観酢壷の国⑱思y)
Susan Jick★
開。配聞胴。鉛㊤綽饉⑱胴のmics)
Margaret Stephens ★
聞。醇.間.I問。飽.
間鴨唐睦忍目s崩e鵬e)
Hsi Pin Chen★
醐配賦姐蹴
Caroline Chan★
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A漢umni generosity, COuP漢ed with efforts of
Phonathon volunteers,看eads to $ 1 72,287 in p看edges
The Fall Phonathons, held Oct.
14, Oct. 26 and Nov. 2, COn-
tinue to be successful for the
Alumni Association Annual
Fund. Demonstrating support
for their alma mater, 599
alumni made a pledge when
contacted by the alumni and
student volunteers who gener-
OuSly gave their time to the
Phonathons.
「ames Rosenberg　′68,
PreSidentoftheAlumni As-
sociation, Welcomed the
volunteers and thanked them
for their dedication. Looking
to surpass last year′s Fall
Phonathon total of $170,456,
Elizabeth Dooling ′65, Phon-
athon director, Set eaCh
night′s goal to encourage the
volunteers in their efforts.
Dean AramV. Chobanian, Who
shared dinner with the volun-
teers, gaVe them encourage-
ment and expressed the grati-
tude of the School.
AIong with Rosenberg,
Dooling and Alumni Associa-
tion Executive Director Barry
Manuel ′58, the fo11owing
alumni and students partici-
pated in the phonathons:
Anisha Abraham ′93
Ronald F. Backer ′70
Par亡jc車a亡互lg血地e Oc亡. 26車ona地o放were, #om Jeft, Rjc五ard
Zjzza ’79, PaしZI FII帝’93, De朋js Crawわrd ’95, Tamara地上」er ’96
a放d用土zabe地D。O克ng ’65.
David A. Bailen ′67
David Bindman ′87
Edmund Cheung ’93
Ahn Chu ′93
Brian Cole ′93
Dennis Crawford ′95
William F. Croskery ’37
Paul Fu Jr. ’93
Job E. Fuchs ’44
Tamara N. Fuller ′96
David P. Gold ′69
Donald J. Grande ′73
Elizabeth Gregory ’42
Angela P. Jackson ′96
Lisa Johnson ′96
Edward手Kirsh ′93
Gail Kaplan Kraft ′70
Nick Nishanian ′93
Edward Parsons ′65
Peter E. Pochi ′55
M. Douglass Poirier ’76
Piene E. Provost IV ′64
Alan Rothman ′83
Erik D. Schoenberg ’93
Bradley Setser ’96
H. Emerson Thomas ′62
Bemard Tolnick ′43-A
Richard L. Zizza ′79
Alumni Weekend features awards, SCientific program on heagth ⊂are
During the 1992 Alumni
Weekend on May 15 and 16,
the Distinguished Alumnus/
Alumna Awards were pre-
sented at the Alumni Annual
Meeting and Banquet, and a
scientific program on health
care in the United States was
held at the SchooI of Medi-
Distinguished Alumnus/
Alumna Awards were pre-
sented to Marcia Angell ′67,
the executive editor of T丑e
New且皿g」仰d loI王ma」 ofMed子
c血e and a lecturer in medicine
at Harvard Medical Schooli
Clifton F. Mountain ’54, aprO-
fessor of surgery and former
Chairperson of the Department
of Thoracic Surgery at the
University of Texas M.D.
Anderson Cancer Center; and
Ethan M. Shevach ′67, Chief of
the Ce11ular ImmunoIogy Sec-
tion of the Laboratory of
20　Bosto皿U庇vers克YMed上cine
ImmunoIogy at the National
Institute of Allergy and Infec-
tious Diseases of the National
Institutes of Health.
The first Alumni Associa-
tion Humanitarian Award was
bestowed on Elizabeth Gregory
′42, Who practiced pediatrics
for 43 years in Arlingon, Mass.,
and was the founder and past
PreSident of the Armenian
American Medical Associa-
丁he s⊂ientifi⊂ PrOgram
Health care in the United States
was the focus of the scientific
PrOgram, Which took place on
May 16 intheMedical Center’s
Keefer Auditorium. Richard H.
Egdahl, M.D., director of the
Medical Center, aCademic vice
president for health affairs of
Boston University and director
of the University′s Health
Policy Institute, PreSented a
talk entitled, /′The Future of
Health Care in the United
States.′′　The S.A. Kaufman,
M.D., Memorial Lecture, en-
titled /′The Role of the丁udiciary
in the Development of Health
Policy, ′′ was presented by Chief
Justice Paul J. Liacos, Who
serves on the Supreme Judicial
Court of Massachusetts and is
an adjunct professor of the
University′s SchooI of Law.
C玩ef月os互ce PalZ」 J.競acos
Alumni Association
Boston University
School of Medicine
Pres上d e班
「ames W. Rosenberg ’68
FZrs亡V王ce Presjde班
Lester K. Henderson ′69
Seco皿d_ VZce Presjde加
Robert O. Valerio ′7O
Secre亡ary
Melvin K. Lyons ’43-B
Ass上s亡a加Secre亡ary
Bemard L Huang ’62
Tre a s l工でer
Barry M. Manuel ’58
Ass」s亡a放き了セeaslユrer
Ronald F. Backer ′70
Aエコd五〇r
Murray M. Freed ′52
A皿か標a」 F標皿d C五a上rma皿
Carl A. OIsson ′63
P五〇皿a血o皿D上rec亡Or
Elizabeth C. Dooling ′65
D互e c亡ors
J. Peter Mase11i ′6O
Richard L. Zizza ′79
Philip J. Arena ’61
Edward Joseph ′66
Mary Jane England ’64
Mary Kraft /75
RTc五ard H. Egda坊M.D.
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31 
Nicholas S. C e a of Bronx, N . Y . , 
w r i t e s , " I a m s t i l l p r a c t i c i n g 
three t i m e s a w e e k and a c t i v e . " 
32 
P h i l i p E . S a r t w e l l of 
M a r b l e h e a d , M a s s . , w r i t e s , 
" G r e e t i n g s to a l l 60-year sur-
v i v i n g graduates ! " 
38 
T h e o d o r e A . Pot ter of 
Kearsarge, N . H . , w r i t e s , " I a m 
s t i l l e n j o y i n g r e t i r e m e n t i n the 
l o v e l y N o r t h C o n w a y area and 
w i l l he a 50-year m e m b e r o i the 
M a s s . M e d i c a l Soc ie ty t h i s 
M a y . I a m k e e p i n g busy w i t h 
o u t d o o r a c t i v i t i e s and w o o d -
w o r k i n g shop. H o p e a l l m y 
classmates are w e l l . " 
49 
K u r t l a n d L o r d , f o r m e r l y o i 
D u n e d i n , Fla., r e t i r e d i n 1987 
(urology), and m o v e d h o m e to 
Fa i r f i e ld Clade , T e n n . , o n July 
1 , 1992. 
M i t c h e l l R. Z a v o n o i L e w i s t o n , 
N . Y . , w r i t e s , " L i f e cont inues 
i n i t s busy pace as I occasion-
a l l y l o o k outs ide m y w i n d o w 
at t h e N i a g a r a R iver f l o w i n g 
o n w a r d t o Fake O n t a r i o . A l l 
classmates are i n v i t e d to stop 
b y i f y o u are i n the v i c i n i t y . " 
50 
Gerald Besson o i Los A l t o s , 
Cal i f . , w r i t e s , " I r e t i r e d i n N o -
v e m b e r 1991. F l l y and 1 are 
b o t h w e l l . A l l l i v e c h i l d r e n are 
t h r o u g h graduate school . W e 
have 9.5 g r a n d c h i l d r e n . P r i o r i -
ties are f i n a l l y s t ra ight w i t h 
s k i i n g , i l y i i s h i n g , tennis , t r a v e l 
o n t o p . I ' m researching 19th 
c e n t u r y w e s t w a r d m i g r a t i o n 
. . .may w r i t e . " 
A l i c e M . F l e m i n g of East 
W a r e h a m , Mass. , w r i t e s , " 1 a m 
s t i l l i n W a r e h a m , s t i l l s w i m -
m i n g and expect to take Danube 
C r u i s e i n September." 
51 
Adolph B. C l a c h k o o i Teaneck, 
N. J . , w r i t e s , " 1 a m s t i l l i n 
f u l l - t i m e ac t ive ob-gyn prac-
t ice , f o u r - m a n (and w o m a n ) 
group, one o i w h i c h is m y son 
Marc ( B U S M ' 7 1 ) . " 
u 
I 
o 
3 -3 UJ 
On Oct. 5, Dean Aram V. Chobanian and Barry Manuel '58 
welcomed Frank f. Miselis '45 and his son Robert to the School of 
Medicine for a ceremony honoring Miselis and his wife, Theodora, 
who have established a Charitable Remainder Unitrust with a 
commitment to the School totaling $1 million. In recognition of 
their generosity. Room 112 in the Instructional Building has been 
named the Miselis Auditorium. Pictured at the ceremony are, from 
left, Frank Miselis '45, Dean Chobanian, Manuel and Robert 
Miselis. 
52 
L . D . Angulo o i Scherervi l le , 
I n d . , w r i t e s , " S o r r y n o t to be 
able to j o i n y o u for the 4 0 t h 
class r e u n i o n . I n s p i r i t 1 a m 
w i t h y o u . 1 a m s t i l l ac t ive i n the 
pract ice o i a l lergy (90%) and 
pediatr ics (10%) and p l a n to 
c o n t i n u e at least l i v e m o r e 
years, even t h o u g h t h i s year 1 
j o i n the ranks o i Medicare . Best 
wishes to a l l . " 
Murray M . Freed o i W a y l a n d 
Mass., has been a p p o i n t e d t o 
serve o n t h e M e d i c a l C a r e 
C o n s o r t i u m , a group o i s ix Mas-
s a c h u s e t t s p h y s i c i a n s . T h e 
c o n s o r t i u m , w h i c h fal ls under 
the C o m m o n w e a l t h ' s Depar t -
m e n t o i I n d u s t r i a l A c c i d e n t s , 
has been created t o p r o m u l g a t e 
r e g u l a t i o n s i n k e e p i n g w i t h 
n e w laws i n v o l v i n g q u a l i t y as-
surance, o u t c o m e , se lec t ion o i 
independent m e d i c a l e x a m i n -
ers and other affairs h a v i n g t o 
do w i t h persons i n j u r e d at t h e i r 
w o r k s i tes . A l t e r a d i s t i n -
guished tenure . Freed recent ly 
stepped d o w n as chief o i the 
D e p a r t m e n t o i R e h a b i l i t a t i o n 
M e d i c i n e at B U M C . 
54 
Robert B. Bross o i N e w Y o r k , 
N . Y., s t i l l practices and teaches 
i n N e w Y o r k . H e is avoca-
t i o n a l l y i n v o l v e d i n the dev-
e l o p m e n t o i c o m p u t e r use i n 
m e d i c i n e and psychia t ry . H i s 
son D a v i d ( B U S M '88) is cur-
r e n t l y a f e l l o w i n p e d i a t r i c 
gastroenterology at C h i l d r e n ' s 
H o s p i t a l , Boston. 
Hideo H . Itabashi o i Rancho 
Palos Verdes, Ca l i f . , w r i t e s , 
" A l t e r m o r e t h a n 20 years o i 
t each ing at U C L A School o i 
M e d i c i n e and a s t i n t as ac t ing 
chair o i the D e p a r t m e n t o i Pa-
t h o l o g y o i the H a r b o r - U C L A 
M e d i c a l Center , 1 a m r e t i r i n g 
i n 1992. Par t - t ime teaching and 
c o n s u l t i n g i n neuropatho logy 
at the C o u n t y o i Los Angeles 
D e p a r t m e n t o i Coroner should 
keep m e s u i i i e i e n t l y occupied. 
1 have n o t been able to a t tend 
any recent reunions , h u t 1 hope 
to he able t o do so i n the f u t u r e . 
Those v i s i t i n g the west coast, 
please give Y o k o and m e a c a l l . " 
55 
C l e m e n t L . LaCoste o i South-
bridge, Mass., w r i t e s , "Joan and 
1 h a v e a g r a n d d a u g h t e r . A 
grandson is o n the w a y and a 
t h i r d is due n e x t m o n t h . 1 have 
j o i n e d the F a l l o n C l i n i c and 
a m t h e i r surgeon i n Sturbridge. 
I ' m s t i l l o p e r a t i n g o u t o i 
H a r r i n g t o n M e m o r i a l H o s p i -
t a l i n Southbridge b u t w i l l soon 
also be o n t h e s t a l l at St. 
V i n c e n t ' s i n Worcester . Joan 
cont inues to be the m o s t pro-
d u c t i v e real estate b r o k e r i n 
cent ra l Mass. , or is v e r y close 
t o i t . W e ' r e a l l h e a l t h y so far, 
t h a n k C o d . " 
Stanley H . Nordmo o i Phoe-
n i x , A r i z . , w r i t e s , " S i n c e 
r e t i r e m e n t i n 1990, 1 have do-
nated m y j o u r n a l s to R o m a n i a , 
t h r o u g h B r o t h e r t o Brother I n -
t e r n a t i o n a l , and m y t e x t b o o k s 
o i m o r e recent v i n t a g e a long 
w i t h yearbooks i n p a t h o l o g y , 
p a t h o l o g y annuals a n d a v a r i -
ety o i t e a c h i n g sets t o the West 
C h i n a U n i v e r s i t y o i M e d i c a l 
Sciences i n C h e n g d u , S ichuan 
p r o v i n c e o i the People's Re-
p u b l i c o i C h i n a , t h r o u g h T h e 
Friends o i C h i n a F o u n d a t i o n . 
T h e Books t o C h i n a Founda-
t i o n takes care o i the s h i p m e n t . 
T h i s s u m m e r I w i l l be teach-
i n g F n g l i s h t o u n i v e r s i t y 
s tudents i n U r u m q i , X i n j i a n g 
A u t o n o m o u s R e g i o n o i t h e 
People's R e p u b l i c o i C h i n a . " 
56 
H o w a r d S. K i n g o i W a h a n , 
M a s s . , w r i t e s , " P r o f e s s i o n -
a l l y — I c o n t i n u e to enjoy m y 
solo p r i v a t e pract ice o i pediat-
rics, i o c u s i n g o n the p r e v e n t i o n 
o i e m o t i o n a l p r o b l e m s o i c h i l -
dren and f a m i l i e s . I became 
c e r t i f i e d i n a l c o h o l s t u d i e s 
t h r o u g h B U School o i Social 
W o r k . T h i s experience assisted 
m e i n m y research i n t o under-
s t a n d i n g the o r i g i n s a n d pre-
v e n t i o n o i a d d i c t i v e disorders. 
O t h e r a c t i v i t i e s i n c l u d e par-
t i c i p a t i o n i n q u a l i t y o i h e a l t h 
care c o m m i t t e e s o i three d i i -
ierent H M O s as w e l l as treas-
urer o i the state chapter o i the 
A c a d e m y o i Pediatr ics . 1 a m 
g r a t e f u l for m y M P H degree 
f r o m H a r v a r d . I t he lped m e see 
t h e p o t e n t i a l o i every c h i l d and 
parent as a p o t e n t i a l agent for 
change, h o t h w i t h i n t h e i r f a m i -
lies as w e l l as w i t h i n the w i d e r 
c o m m u n i t y . 
" H e a l t h care i n the '90s— 
W h a t e v e r happens i n the next 
year, m y hope is t h a t access he 
extended t o a l l , t h a t h e a l t h care 
n o t be h o m o g e n i z e d , t h a t b o t h 
the p h y s i c i a n and t h e p a t i e n t 
increase t h e i r m u t u a l sense o i 
esteem, w o r k i n g t o w a r d s a real 
p a r t n e r s h i p i n p r e v e n t i o n and 
c o n t r o l l i n g costs, and t h a t w e 
reduce the adversar ia l a t t i t u d e 
b e t w e e n a l l the p l a y e r s . " 
Boston University Medicine 21 
57 
Abraham Heller of D a y t o n , 
O h i o , received the A m e r i c a n 
P s y c h i a t r i c A s s o c i a t i o n ' s 
N a n c y C.A. Roeske, M . D . , Cer-
t i f i c a t e of R e c o g n i t i o n f o r 
Excellence i n M e d i c a l Student 
Educat ion. T h e award recog-
nizes o u t s t a n d i n g a n d sus-
t a i n i n g c o n t r i b u t i o n s made i n 
the area o i medica l s tudent 
educat ion. Hel le r is a professor 
e m e r i t u s o i p s y c h i a t r y at 
W r i g h t State U n i v e r s i t y School 
o i M e d i c i n e . 
A l a n Ziskind o i W i l b r a h a m , 
Mass., reports, " I a m n o w vice 
president o i H e a l t h of N e w En-
gland, an H M O i n w e s t e r n 
Massachusetts alter m o r e t h a n 
l i v e years as medica l d irec tor 
w i t h Prudential/PruCare. S t i l l 
h a p p i l y m a r r i e d a l m o s t 40 
years to Barbara. O u r oldest 
son is an assistant professor o i 
cardiology and director of the 
Cardiac C a t h L a b o r a t o r y at 
U n i v e r s i t y o i M a r y l a n d M e d i -
cal School. T w o other sons 
e m p l o y e d and i n d e p e n d e n t ! 
Cranddaughter Kat ie is d o i n g 
w e l l . " 
59 
fohn M . Bennett o i Rochester, 
N . Y . , has been appointed the 
f irst U.S. editor o i the inter -
n a t i o n a l j ourna l Leuicemfu Re-
search. Bennett is director for 
c l i n i c a l affairs and head o i the 
Oncology D i v i s i o n at the U n i -
vers i ty o i Rochester Cancer 
Center and is a professor o i o n -
cology i n medic ine and a pro-
fessor o i pathology and labora-
tory medic ine at the U n i v e r s i t y 
o i Rochester. 
fohn M. Bennett '59 
Donald M . Murihead Jr. o i 
D u x b u r y , Mass., w r i t e s , " I a m 
f u l l - t i m e pediatr ics at Carney 
H o s p i t a l and teaching t h i r d -
year m e d i c a l s tudents f r o m 
B U S M . M y son, W i l l i a m , is a 
f i rs t -year m e d i c a l s tudent at 
the U n i v e r s i t y o i Rochester ." 
60 
Richard H . Thorp o i Fresno, 
Calif . , recent ly has been elected 
a n e w director to the hoard o i 
N O R C A F M u t u a l Insurance 
C o m p a n y . T h o r p , a neurosur-
g e o n , is a d i r e c t o r o i t h e 
Fresno-Madera M e d i c a l Soci-
e t y , pas t p r e s i d e n t o i t h e 
m e d i c a l s t a l l o i Fresno C o m -
m u n i t y H o s p i t a l and a past 
c h a i r m a n o i t h a t h o s p i t a l ' s 
D e p a r t m e n t o i Surgery. 
65 
M i c h a e l L . f . Apnzzo of Los 
Angeles , Cal i f . , was n a m e d to 
a three-year t e r m o n the hoard 
o i directors o i the A m e r i c a n 
A s s o c i a t i o n o i N e u r o l o g i c a l 
Surgeons at the organizat ion 's 
a n n u a l m e e t i n g i n San Fran-
cisco. H e is the E d w i n M . Todd/ 
T r e n t H . W e l l s Jr. Professor 
and v ice c h a i r m a n o i neuro-
l o g i c a l surgery at t h e U n i -
v e r s i t y o i Southern C a l i f o r n i a 
School o i M e d i c i n e i n Los A n -
geles. H e is also direc tor o i the 
Center for Stereotactic N e u r o -
surgery and Assoc ia ted Re-
search a n d is p a r t i c u l a r l y 
k n o w n for his research relat-
i n g to v i s u a l i z a t i o n systems 
for neurosurgery. 
Robert Foster K e n e r s o n o i 
Winchester , Mass., was c i ted 
by H a r v a r d U n i v e r s i t y i n M a y 
1991 for d i s t i n g u i s h e d service 
i n t h e teaching o i p s y c h i a t r y at 
H a r v a r d M e d i c a l School for 25 
years. 
66 
Peter Deckers o i A v o n , C o n n . , 
has been elected president o i 
t h e C o n n e c t i c u t Society o i 
A m e r i c a n Board Surgeons. T h e 
society encourages educat ional 
ac t iv i t i es for surgical residents 
and p r a c t i c i n g surgeons. H e is 
also head o i the surgery depart-
m e n t , p r o g r a m director o i the 
In tergra ted C e n c r a l Surgical 
Residency T r a i n i n g Program, 
and has been appointed i n t e r i m 
dean o i the U n i v e r s i t y o i C o n -
n e c t i c u t School o i M e d i c i n e . 
68 
D a v i d W. Gothard o i LaHabra 
Heights , Cal i f . , w r i t e s , " I a m 
f i n i s h i n g m y year as c h i e f 
o i o u r h o s p i t a l ' s m e d i c a l 
s ta l l . B o t h sons are a t t e n d i n g 
P r i n c e t o n — M a r k '93, f e i i '95 ." 
69 
Peter C . Roos o i R a n d o l p h , 
Mass., w r i t e s , " M y pract ice is 
going w e l l i n R a n d o l p h . M y 
w i l e , M i m i , graduated S u i i o l k 
L a w School and passed the bar 
exam i n 1991 and is n o w i n 
p r i v a t e p r a c t i c e i n S t o u g h -
t o n w i t h a t t o r n e y F r a n c i s 
C r i m m i n s . " 
70 
Paul Haydu w r i t e s , " T h i s year 
m a r k s 14 years o i emergency 
m e d i c a l practice i n San Diego's 
N o r t h C o u n t y area. M y w i l e , 
Fee, and 1 l i v e i n D e l M a r w i t h 
our t w o daughters M i c h e l l e , 4, 
and Sarah, 2 . " 
72 
Robert F. Meenan o i N e w t o n , 
Mass. , has been appoin ted the 
n e w direc tor o i Boston U n i v e r -
s i t y School o i Publ i c H e a l t h 
a n d c h a i r m a n o i t h e D e -
p a r t m e n t o i S o e i o - M e d i c a l 
Sciences at the School. (See 
s tory, p. 14.) 
73 
L v a n L . Mortimer o i C o l u m -
bia, M d . , w r i t e s , " A l t e r 22 1/2 
years ac t ive d u t y service i n the 
U.S. A r m y M e d i c a l Corps., 1 
r e t i r e d o n 31 October '91 f r o m 
K i m b r o u g h A r m y C o m m u n i t y 
H o s p i t a l , Fort Meade, M d . 1 
have r e m a i n e d i n M a r y l a n d and 
a m i n p r i v a t e pract ice i n gyne-
cology o n l y . " 
D a v i d Sherman reports, " W e 
have le f t the mecca, and 1 have 
t a k e n a p o s i t i o n as director o i 
r a d i a t i o n o n c o l o g y at St. 
Joseph's H o s p i t a l i n M i l w a u -
kee, W i s . O u r n e w h o m e is i n 
M e q u o n , W i s . " 
N e i l Stahl o i C a b i n John, M d . , 
w r i t e s , " M y w i l e , Sherri, a u d i 
are v e r y happy w a t c h i n g our 
2 8 - m o n t h - o l d daughter g r o w 
u p t o be a b e a u t i f u l , b r i g h t and 
w i l l i u l l i t t l e g i r l . W e are awai t -
i n g t h e a r r i v a l o i a son i n June 
1992. M y pract ice is t h r i v i n g , 
and 1 s t i l l f i n d r h e u m a t o l o g y 
a lways interes t ing . Despite the 
e c o n o m y , m y w i l e ' s l a w prac-
t i ce is d o i n g w e l l . W i s h i n g a l l a 
happy, h e a l t h y year ." 
74 
M a r v i n D . Berman o i Sharon, 
Mass. , w r i t e s , " F r o m the c i t y 
o i L i z z i e Borden (Fall River) , 
R o n a l d S c h w a r t z , a B U S M 
a l u m n u s ('60), and I are b u i l d -
i n g an i n t e r n a l m e d i c i n e and 
gastroenterology practice. Join-
i n g us is a n o t h e r B U grad, 
Kenath Shamir ('87)." 
Joanne L y n n e o i C l i f t o n , Va., a 
ger ia t r i c ian and hea l th services 
researcher w h o is n a t i o n a l l y 
recognized for her w o r k i n the 
e t h i c a l i ssues s u r r o u n d i n g 
the end o i l i f e , has been ap-
p o i n t e d a professor o i m e -
d i c i n e a n d senior associate 
o i t h e C e n t e r f o r E v a l u a -
t i v e C l i n i c a l Sciences at the 
D a r t m o u t h - H i t c h c o c k M e d i -
cal Center , Lebanon, N . H . 
Jane Siege! C o h n and Peter D . 
C o h n w r i t e , " W e are a l ive and 
w e l l i n Dal las i n the same pro-
22 Boston University Medicine 
fessional positions. Erika is 14
years old and Jed 9 years old.
Both are terrific! ′′
7与
Wi11iam Lewis of Cincinnati,
Ohio, has been appointed to a
new position as a professor and
director of the Cardiovascular
PathoIogy Division at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati Medical
Center.
77
Colonel Andrew J. Breuder is
a DipIomate of The American
Board of Medical Management
after passing the organization’s
certification last November.
The board is the national certi-
fying agency for physician
executives. As far as he knows,
Breuder is one of only two
physicians in Strategic Air
Command, and one of fewer
than one-half dozen physicians
within the USAF Medical
Corps certified in this medical
specialty. He is also board cer-
tified in aerospace medicine
and is a Fellow of the Ameri-
Can College of Preventive
Medicine and an Associate Fel-
low of the Aerospace Medical
Association. He has been a
member of the American Col-
1ege of Physician Executives
Since 1989.
On April l, 1992,, he relin-
quished command of the 97th
Medical Group, Eaker AFB,
Arkansas as a part of the
general inactivation of the Stra-
tegic Air Command′s 97th
Bombardment Wing. He com-
manded the hospital and
medical group since Aug. 11,
1987. He has been selected to
command the 380th Medical
Group, Plattsburgh AFB (Air
Mobility Comrpand)′ New
York effective m mid-丁uly.
Katherine Forte and Dennis
Sargent of Whittier, Calif., had
a baby girl, Rachel Elise
Sargent, On Feb. 25, 1991.
78
Alan L. Schechter of Hartsdale,
N.Y., Writes, ‘′My family and I
are well. I am still at Montefiore
Medical Center in the Bronx.
I′m having fun as the current
associate director of their
emergency services division.
Another BUSM alumnus, Dr.
Morton Salomon (Class of ′77),
is the emergency department
director at North Central Bronx
Hospital, Our municipal hospi-
tal affiliate. Several other
BUSM alumni are also success-
fu11y pursuing their medical
careers at Montefiore. BUSM
grads continue to be among
our best residents and fellows. ′′
8⑱
Richard P. Levy of Lafayette,
Calif., Writes, ′/I′m pleased to
report that I′ve finally com-
pleted my Ph.D. in biophysics
at the University of Califomia
at Berkeley. I’m continuing my
basic and clinical research in
focal brain irradiation in my
position as a medical scientist
at Lawrence Berkeley Labora-
tory. Donna and I are happily
busy with our three children-
「ames (10), Victoria (7), and
Geoffrey (3).’’
J.ames F. Morgan of Douglas,
Wyo.′ Writes, /‘I would love to
see more support for primary
Care in entire training mission
of the U.′′
8巳
Richard Hicks of Longmeadow,
Mass., Writes, ‘′It was great
seeing everyone who was able
to make it to the reunion-
most of whom I hadn′t seen
since graduation. Missy and I
are expecting our third child in
February. Caitlin (9), Christian
(7) and an竿ergetic sp千inger
spaniel anxlOuSly awalt the
new arrival-aS do the parents-
to置be. Hopefully the new child
won′tbe lO beforeI speakwith
you agaln! ’’
Carolyn L. Kimey of Lincoln,
Mass., rePOrtS, /‘My husband,
William Eckhardt, and I
celebrated the birth of our
daughter, Laura Claire
Eckhardt, On Feb. 5, 1992.
Our son, Douglas, is a proud
′big brother′. ′‘
82
Robert C. Cohn of Cleveland′
Ohio, Writes, ′‘I am a ped-
iatric pulmonoIogist at the
Children′s Medical Center of
Dayton, Ohio, and have just
been promoted to associate
professor of pediatrics at Wright
State Universlty. ’’
8登
Richard Torres of Monroe,
Conn., Writes, ‘/Best wishes to
all for 1992. After completing
Pjc抽red at亡五e Hes血糊仰Rec印互on o皿Sep亡. 3 are,万o皿JefL
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my four-year Obligation, I have
remained at the Bridgeport
Community Health Center in
Connecticut, Where I am medi-
cal director. I am fulfi11ing my
dream to service that segment
of our society which so desper-
ately needs our attention and
care. Additiona11y, my Wife′
Diana, and my three girls,
Elena, Marisa and Gabrielle,
are great! ’’
David Walton of Key Biscayne,
Fla., Writes, ′/I will finish MFM
Fellowship in June then on to
Kaiser Oakland. ′′
8呂
Karen R. Amato Bamett and
her husband, Robert Bamett,
D.M.D., are Pleased to an-
nounce the birth of their second
daughter, Kaitlyn Brooke.
Kaitlyn′s sister, Chelsea, is 20
months old, and both children
are keeping them very busy.
She is still practicing primary
Care Pediatrics with Pentucket
Medical Associates in North
Andover, Mass. /‘If you’re ever
back in Massachusetts, look
us up!’’
Karen P. Lauze of Beavercreek,
Ohio, is currently an assistant
clinical professor of neuroIogy
at Wright葛State University
SchooI of Medicine in Dayton,
Ohio. She is also attending in
neuroIogy, Department of
Neurosciences, United States
Air Force Medical Center
Wright-Patterson, Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base in
Ohio.
I. Michael Leitman of New
York, N.Y., has been appointed
an assistant professor of sur-
gery at Comell University
Medical College and physician置
in-Charge of surgical education
at North Shore University Hos-
Pital in Manhasset, N・Y. His
brother, Elliott H. Leitman,
graduated from Boston Univer-
sity SchooI of Medicine in May
of 1992.
Alan S. Multz of Bronx, N.Y.,
is now practicing in the Divi-
sion of Pulmonary and Critical
Care Medicine at Long Island
「ewish Medical Center and is
the director of the Medical In-
tensive Care Unit. //If anyone
has seen ′Hawkeye′, a.k.a. Wil-
1iam R. Creevy (BUSM ’85),
te11 him to get in touch.’’
Stacey Rosen Silverman of
Bronx, N.Y., Writes, ′‘My hus-
band (Mark Silverman, M.D.)
and I are thrilled to announce
the birth of our twins-Rebecca
Faye and Max Arthur-On Sept.
2, 1992,. I am currently a mem-
ber of the faculty at the Mount
Sinai Medical Center in New
York City in the Department
of CardioIogy. My husband is a
dermatoIogist. Best wishes to
all my classmates甲’
Stacey E. Wilk of New York,
N.Y., Writes, ′′Best of luck to
BI.ian Sherman (BUSM ′91) in
his ophthalmoIogy residency
at BU!!′′
8百
RobeI‘t H. Levine writes, ′′My
wife, Rita, andI have moved to
the beautiful foothills of
the Rockies in Boulder, CoIo.,
where I have joined the Boul-
der Medical Center as a gas-
troenteroIogist. ’’
Barbarajean Magnani of West
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Roxbury, Mass., a Clinical pa-
thoIogist in anesthesia at
Brigham and Women′s Hospi-
tal and coordinator of clinical
research, and an instructor at
Harvard Medical School, has
been elected a Fellow of the
College of American PathoIo-
gists (CAP), a national medical
SPeCialty society of physicians
Certified by the American Board
Of PathoIogy.
Timothy P. Murphy of S.
Dartmouth, Mass., Writes,
′‘Best wishes to everyone! ′′
88
Michelle Dobkin writes, ′′For
all my fellow graduates of
BUSM Class of ′88: Howy′all
doing?! Down here in Rich-
mond, Va., that′s said with a
bit of a drawl. Unfortunately, I
doubt I′11 ever lose my New
York accent. I′m down here
With my fiance, Mark Farin,
Who I met in residency at Long
Island Jewish Medical Center.
We′re both in fellowship train-
ing at Medical College of
Virginia, he in pediatric cardi-
OIogy and myself in neonatal/
Perinatal medicine. We wi11 be
getting married in June in New
York. Hope this finds you all
happy and healthy as well. Take
Care! ′′
Robert Insoft of San Francisco,
Calif., is now a neonatoIogy
fellow at the University of
Califomia Medical Center in
San Francisco. He and his wife,
Andrea, had their first child,
Rachel Ruth Insoft, nOW 8
months old.
Arthur M. Lauretano of Med-
ford, Mass., and his wife are
Pleased to announce the birth
Of their first child, Danielle
Maria, On 3/7/92.
Peter Marcello of Brockton,
Mass., Writes, ′′I have finished
three years in the New En-
gland Deaconess General
Surgical Residency Program. I
am currently a coldrectal re-
SearCh fellow at the Lahey
Clinic. I recently was engaged
to Ms. Maureen L. Hooper of
Scituate, Mass. Our wedding
is plamedfor September 1992.
My best to all.′′
92
CaroI Savage of Littleton,
Mass., Writes, ′′Presently I’m
in the middle of a rotation in
Pediatrics (Special Care Nurs-
ery, Pediatric FIoor and Ped-
24　Bos亡O放U血vers互y勅edjc血e
iatric Clinic) at Framingham
Union Hospital. I′m scheduled
to be doing a one-mOnth rota-
tion in pathoIogy…Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at FUH
and Tuesday and Thursday at
BUSM (teaching in path-
OIogy主I′11 be back to Boston
University Medical Center
Hospital in July 1993 for three
years of rehabilitation me-
dicine residency training.
Presently, besides transitional
intemship at Framingham, I′m
playing french ho血in the
Longwood Symphony Orches-
tra when I′m not on call!
I’m enjoying the intem ex-
perience…although I dislike the
Call schedule (on every third
night and you cannot go home
early on your post-Call day, aS
is usually the case at most hos-
Pitals主So, I will be very glad
When this year is over andI can
‘get a life′ again. It′s a long
haul; I hope it′s worth it in the
end. ′′
Necrology
2巳
Alexandria Ameer of Hamp-
ton, Conn., in February of 1 990.
宝8
John R. Malloy of Brattleboro,
Vt., On March 29, 1992.
昌B
Raymond Haling of South-
bridge, Mass., OnJan. 1 1, 1992.
34
Francis Charles Kemedy of
Port Hueneme, Calif., On Sept.
16, 1991.
3島
Bemard M. Halbstein of Long
Branch, N.J., OnNov. 27, 1991.
Israel M. Kamens of Chelsea,
Mass., On March 29, 1992.
Willard D. Nalchajian of
Chelsea, Mass., On Feb. 10,
1992.
昌6
Priscilla Sellman of Riverside,
R.I., OnFeb. 21, 1992.
37
Edward Foster of Lincoln, R.I.,
OnMay l, 1991.
38
Charles T. Desmond of Green-
acres City, Fla., On Feb. 24,
1992.
Stephen R. Minor of Worces-
ter, Mass., On March 3, 1985.
Bertha P. Rodger of Palm Har-
bor, Fla., On July 15, 1992.
39
Thomas F. Ke11ey of West
Roxbury, Mass., On Apri1 13,
1992.
42
O. Arthur Nereo of Wareham,
Mass., On Oct. 6, 1992.
Salvatore Noto of Freeport,
N.Y., OnJan. 17, 1992.
43回A
Joseph C. Borrus of Edison, N.「.,
OnNov. 11, 1991.
43回B
Arthur D. Zampella of New-
foundland, N.「., On丁an. 9, 1992,.
45
Gordon B. Wheeler of Chester,
Conn., On Apri1 13, 1991.
50
Martin Goldfield of Washing-
ton, D.C., On Dec. 16, 1991.
George Hi’ilani Mi11s of Hau-
ula, Hawaii, On Feb. 11, 1992.
毒目
Douglass S. Thompson of Pitts-
burgh, Penn., On Dec. 6, 1991.
富里
Norman D. Coleman of Boring,
Ore., On May 24, 1992.
呂3
Webster F. Soule of Concord,
N.H., On March 23, 1992.
昌患
Willard Perry Jr. of Marblehead,
Mass., On March 20, 1992.
64
Duane L. Smith of Islamabad,
Pakistan, On Sept. 17, 1992.
但ditor′s Note:丑js jsstze of
Boston University Medicine
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BUSM Alumni V研eekend
May 14-15, 1993
Reception and Dimer for Reunion C容asses
朋ay且4
The Westin Hotel at Copley Place
Boston, MA
(Five-year reunions include the Classes of: 1928, 1933,
1938, 1943-A, 1943-B, 1948, 1953, 1958, 1963, 1968,
1973, 1978, 1983, 1988.)
Continuing Medi⊂a容Edu⊂a七ion Scient輔c Session
・軸ay日昌
Boston University SchooI of Medicine
Guest Speakers:
Louis Sullivan ′58, SeCretary Of health and
human services under the Bush Administration;
「oseph T. Ferrucci Jr., M.D., PrOfessor and chairman,
Department of RadioIogy, Boston University SchooI
Of Medicine; Chief of radioIogy, Boston U血versity
Medical Center Hospital, and director of
radioIogy at Boston City Hospital;
FIoyd D. Loop, M.D., Chairman, Board of Govemors,
and executive vice president, Cleveland Clinic
Foundation
Annua格Meeting and Banquet
聞ay自ら
The westin Hotel at Copley Place
Boston, MA
Special Guests: Class of 1993
For more information contact:
BUSM Alumni Association
80 East Concord Street
Boston, MA O2118
617/638-5150

Boston University 
School of Medicine 
C o u r s e A n n o u n c e m e n t s : S p r i n g a n d S u m m e r 1993 
Current Clinical Pediatrics/March 1-5, 1993/Course Direc-
tor: Stephen 1. Pelton, M.D./Stoweflake Inn, Stowe, V T 
Mnscnloskeletal Imaging for Orthopedic Surgeons and Gen-
eral Radiologists/March 1-5, 1993/Course Director: Peter D. 
Franklin, M.D./Frenchman's Reef FFotel, St. Thomas, US 
Virgin Islands 
Behavioral Pediatrics: Clinical Problems in Primary Care/ 
March 12-13, 1993/Course Directors: Steven Parker, M.D., 
and Barry Zuckerman, M.D./Charles Fiotel, Camhridge, 
MA 
Recent Advances in Diagnosis and Management of Infec-
tions Diseases in Children/March 20, 1993/Course Direc-
tor: Jerome Klein, M.D./Marriott Long Wharf Flotel, Boston, 
MA 
Controversies in Medicine/March 22-26, 1993/Course Di-
rector: Robert M. Levin, M.D./Silvertree Hotel, Snowmass 
Village, C O 
Cardiology for the Non-Cardiologist: An Approach for the 
I990's/April 15-16,1993/Course Directors: Ravin Davidoff, 
M. B.B.Ch., and Philip Podrid, M.D./Royal Sonesta Hotel, 
Cambridge, MA 
The Thyroid: 1993 Update for the Non-Endocrinologist/ 
April 23,1993/Course Director: Robert M. Levin, M.D./Ritz 
Carlton Hotel, Boston, MA 
Minimal Access Gastrointestinal Surgery/April 15-16 and 
September 13-14, 1993/Course Directors: Leon Josephs, 
M.D., and Desmond Birkett, M.D./Boston University Medi-
cal Center, Boston, MA 
Continuing Medical Education 
Athletic Foot Injuries/April 22-24, 1993/Course Director: 
Michael Corbett, M.D./Sonesta Beach Hotel, Hamilton, 
Bermuda 
Current Clinical Pediatrics/April 26-30, 1993/Course Di-
rector: Stephen 1. Pelton, M.D./Hilton Resort, Hilton Head, 
SC 
Controversies in Internal Medicine/May 10-14,1993/Course 
Director: Robert M. Levin, M.D./Hilton Resort, Hilton 
Head, SC 
Facial Skin Malignancies: Update on Diagnosis, Treatment 
and Reconstruction/May 14-15, 1993/Course Directors: 
Nahil Fuleihan, M.D., and Gary Rogers, M.D./Royal Sonesta 
Hotel, Camhridge, MA 
Advances in Medicine/May 31-June 4, 1993/Course Direc-
tor: Robert M. Levin, M.D./Sheraton Hotel, Boston, MA 
Emergency Pediatrics/June 2-4,1993/Course Director: Rob-
ert Vinci, M.D./Charles Hotel, Camhridge, MA 
Recent Advances in Medicine/June 24-26, 1993/Course 
Directors: Robert M. Levin, M.D., and Leonardo C. Viril, 
M.D./Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza, Kansas City, MO 
Evaluation and Treatment of the Injured Athlete: Sports 
Medicine Update 1993/July 26-30, 1993/Course Director: 
Anthony A. Schepsis, M.D./Wequassett Inn on Cape Cod, 
Chatham, MA 
For further i n f o r m a t i o n , contact: Department of C o n t i n u i n g Medical 
Fducation, Boston U n i v e r s i t y School of Medic ine , 80 F. Concord St., 
Boston, M A 02118. Telephone: 617/638-4605. 
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